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Low tonight in mid 50s. 
High tomorrow in mid 
70s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA -  The Tots-N- 
Training program will be 
having a "fair" of informa
tion to close out the school 
year on Wednesday, May 21, 
at the Lovett Library from 10 
a m. to 1 p.m.

There will be activities for 
the children and information 
for parents regarding nutri
tion, teeth, the summer read
ing program and safety.

Parents and their 
preschoolers are invited to 
come and spend approxi
mately 30 minutes exploring 
ways to help the children suc
ceed.

PAMPA -  Nominations are 
now being taken for deserv
ing veterans to be inducted 
into the Panhandle Veterans 
Hall of Fame.

Deadline for the nomina
tions is July 26. Applications 
should include information 
on the veteran, branch of ser
vice, any military honors 
won, places served and post
military career and civic 
activities.

Those selected for induc
tion will be honored at a ban
quet on Aug. 13.

Nominations should be 
mailed to Panhandle Vete
rans Hall of Fame, PO. Box 
657, Pam pa TX 79066.

For more information, con
tact Gray County Veterans 
Service Officer John Tripple- 
horn.

PAMPA -  The city landfill 
will be closed Monday, May 
26, in observance of the 
Memorial Day holiday. The 
collection routes also will not 
run on that day.

Normal landfill and sanita
tion collection operations will 
resume on Tuesday, May 27, 
and continue through the fol
lowing Saturday, according 
to Rick Stone, sanitation 
superintendent.

MEXICO CITY (AP) -  Dt- 
manding a doubling of wages, 
some 4,0(X) public schoolteach
ers continued an indefinite 
strike in the capital Tuesday, 
backed by thousands of other 
teachers around Mexico.

Separately, authorities have 
announced they have accept
ed a proposal to begin a dia
logue with the teachers, 
whose marches and rallies 
have snarled traffic in Mexico 
City since the strike began 
M ^  14.

The teachers complain a 
government offer of a 6-per- 
cent wage increase, with a 10- 
f>ercent hike in other benefits, 
is too small. Many teachers 
make as little as dlrs 150 a 
month and must moonlight 
to make ends meet.

Meanwhile, leaders of a 
national teachers union said 
they were meeting with the 
dissident teachers -  who hail 
from Michoacan, Tlaxcala, 
Oaxaca, Yucatan, Guerrero, 
Nuevo Leon and 2^catecas.
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From Staff and AP Reports

As the execution rate surges in Texas on 
death row, a 34-year-old Pampa man 
waits while his case is appealed.

An execution date has not yet been set 
for Henry Watkins Skinner of Pampa, 
convicted of the bludgeoning death of his 
girl friend and stabbing deaths of her two 
sons.

District Attorney John Mann, who pros
ecuted the case against Skinner, said he 
thinks it will be a year or more before 
Skinner will face the death chamber.

"It will be another 12 to 18 months 
before we get a final decree in the case,"

Mann said. "That's not unduly lengthy by 
today's standards."

Mann noted that it takes time to write 
the appeals brief and more time to 
respond to it as the case winds through 
the appeals prtKess.

Convicted killer Larry White, scheduled 
to be executixl by lethal injection Thursday, 
has been on death row for 18 years.

Mann said the the prcKess has speeded 
up. In the past, it was not unusual for 
appeals to last 10 to 20 years.

"If the death penalty is going to work as 
a deterent," Mann said, "it's going to have 
to be handed down and imposed in short 
t)rder."

An unprecedented number of their fel
low inmates have been or will be 
strapped down for lethal injection.

White's punishriient is expected to cap 
four executions on four consecutive days, 
beginning today. They would add up to 
seven executions this month with at least 
eight more planned in June 

That would push Texas' total for the 
year to 23, easily eclipsing the record 19 
injections for all of 1995 and topping any 
of the years between 1924 and whi>n 
condemned prisoners wen* str.ipped to 
"Old Sparky," the state's electrii i hair.

On March 24, 1995, it took thi* )urv two 
and a quarter hours to assess the death

(Pampa Nawa photo by Sharry Cromartia)

Susan Winborne, sponsorship coordinator for the building project of the Celebration of 
Lights theme park, holds an artist’s drawing illustrating the lighted display scene of the 
story of the birth of Christ, which may be used in the 1997 Christmas holiday theme park 
to be built in Pampa’s Recreation Park.

Celebration 
for Nativity
By SHERRY CROMARTIE 
Staff Writer

of Lights seeks funds 
scene with light show

The Celebration of Lights is 
considering placing a large 
Nativity scene, with narration 
and a light show, in Recreation 
Park as part of its lighted displays 
for the Christmas season.

In a meeting Thursday night. 
May 15, members of the 
Celebration of Lights organiza
tion and representatives of the 
IcKal Ministerial Alliance viewed 
a video presentation of creative 
lighting featuring the musical 
story narration of Jesus' birth.

Tne video shows panel series of 
l i f te d  characters, 12 feet high, 
w^ch reveals each Bible scene 
telling the story of Mary and 
Joseph and Baby Jesus, moving 
from one phase of the story to the 
other. As the story comes to its 
conclusion, in the grand finale, 
the entire exhibit is displayed in 
lighted brilliance and is surround
ed in a spray of twinkling lights 
flowing from around each charac
ter grouping and onto the fore
ground.

The story narration and light 
show is approximately 15 min
utes in length, with the 12-fot>t 
lighted characters appearing in 
each scene.

Mike Howard, representative of

the Midwest Display Inc., is offer
ing a "lease purchase" package 
deal on the spectacular design of 
the lighted Nativity scene to be 
used in Pam pa's Recreation Park 
this holiday season by Pampa s 
Celebration of Lights. This can be 
made possible in cooperation 
with IcKal sponsorships, suggest
ed by Howard to the kx:al com
mittee.

According to the Midwest 
Display spokesman, the space 
needeti for the full exhibit of the 
scenes depicting the birth of Jesus 
will be tne width of a fixitball 
field, with sound equipment and 
thousands of lights. TTie display 
company has only three of these 
giant Nativity creations complet- 
^  for use in the United States for 
Christmas 1997, and Pampa's dis
play will be one of the three.'

TTie h)tal cost of the unit for the 
lease/purchase agreement is 
$20,000 for the first year. The esti
mated cost for building the entire 
theme park is $55,000, including 
the lease of the Nativity scene, 
according to local COL volunteers.

Sptmstirship funding is request
ed from area organizations, 
churches and individual families 
toward the cost of the display 
built by Midwest Display. Some 
pledges have already been com
mitted to date, according to the

sponsorship coordinator, Susan 
Winborne, who may be contacted 
at her home at (806) 669-9813 after 
5 p.m. during the work week.

"We are accepting sporvjorship 
donations in any amount that 
individuals or other organizations 
might wish to commit," she said.

VVmbome added, "We want to 
make the birth of Christ an impor
tant part of the IcKal Christmas 
holiclay theme park, and this 
beautiml display will certainly 
give the visitors an exhilarating 
r«'ling of enjoyment."

"This display will attract visi
tors from ail over the Panhandle 
and other states. Petiple will be 
coming to Pampa throughout the 
enhre holiday season to see the 
Celebrahon of Lights park won
derland this year because of all 
the new addihons and thousands 
of light on the theme pieces. And, 
with the beautiful Nativity scene 
included, there will be nothing 
else like it for hundreds of miles," 
said Kathleen Chaney, who is 
chairing the committee for the 
theme park creations.

The artist's drawings are avail
able for viewing at the Chaney 
Cafe, and anyone who is interest
ed in learning more about the 
details of the theme park may 
contact Kathleen or John Chaney 
at the cafe, or call (806) 669-2454.

Rally canceled for 10 Commandments book covers
Local Pampa man William

Rasmussen has delayed his rally 
to intnxluce the Ten Commana- 
ments book covers to the school 
children and community mem
bers.

The rally, originally sched
uled for Monday morning, was 
canceled due to the weather 
Henvever, there are no plans at 
this time to reschedule the 
event, said Rasmussen.

Instead, he is hoping to have 
an()ther raUy closer to the time

that school begins ft»r the 1997-98 
year. There are some btx>k covers 
in the schools at this time, but 
Ra.s-mussen, ItKal pastors and 
youth leaders have decided it 
would be in the best interest to 
distribute the appmximate 1300 
lxx)k covers with the Ten 
Commandments to next year's 
students.

So, while the rally has been put 
on hold, Rasmussen is taking the 
oppi>rtunity to generate even 
more suppml for his effort. He

already claims to have the back
ing of several religious organiza
tions.

The book covers were 
designed to "put the Ten 
Commandments back into the 
classroom."

Rasmussen got the idea of the 
book covers from one of his sis
ters during a discussion of 
Alabama Judge Roy Moore, 
who was ordered to remove the 
Ten Commandments from his 
courtroom.

penalty against Skinner, who was con\ ii t- 
ed of killing Iwila Biishv, 42, and her 
retarded sons, 1 Iwin C.der, 22, and 
Randolph Busby, 2(1, on Dec 31, J943 in 
their Campbell Street home.

Skinner, 32, said "thank von " when 31st 
District ludge Ki'iit Sims condemned the 
Virginia natixe to death for the’ nuirdcTs 

Mrs Busby was str.mgled .ind blud
geoned beyond recognition .ind her sons 
stabbc'd to death.

"I was |iist . . my kuis got |uslice todav. 
1 Wiis )ust ecstiitic. I |ust about vcont 
berserk," said Beverly Clark, Iwil.i 
Busin 's mothcT

Sec DEAl H ROW, Page 2

Fouled water blamed 
for horses’ condition
By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGE 
Staff Writer

Fouled water has bc'c'ii namc'd 
the culprit and underlying rea
son for the poor condition ot 
four horses owned by a Lefors 
man

During testiniony aL civil 
hearing, to determine the dispo
sition of the two mares, a geld
ing and a colt, justice of the 
Peace Bob Mims heard from 
County Constable James Lewis, 
Lefors City Marshal Rocky 
Stewart and the horses' owner, 
Ted Nolte, Jr.

After hearing the testimony 
and a priv'ate discussion with an 
unnamed horse expert. Judge* 
Muns ordered the* horses be 
returned to the Nolte's on a 60 
day trial.

During the trial period, Muns 
reserves the right to make unan
nounced visits to the pasture* to 
check e>n the condition of the 
horses.

As part of the* condition of 
return, Nolte is expc'cted to 
install a new water tank and be* 
connected to city water to guar 
antee a safe, fresh supply ot 
drinking water

Lewis testified that he had 
spoken to Nolte at least twice 
abeiut the care of the animals and 
had been told the animals were 
being fed and watered.

But after receiving numerous 
complaints regarding the lack of 
food, water and the horst*s' poor 
condition, Lewis filed for a war 
rant of seizure on May 7, at 
which time the warrant was 
effected and the animals wen- 
taken to a private residence for 
care until a hearing could be 
arranged.

Lewis also testified that the

horsc*s vvcTc m a pt*n with no 
food, water or hay Iheir leel 
wc*re in an untrimmi-d condition 
.tnd all the animals ni-eded to 
haw burrs ri-movc-d from tlu*ir 
coats.

Nolte* prov ided a wali-r analy
sis ivport done b\ the (iround

„Wiiiiir Jljstrict Distncl ,Nii. 3 tliat 
showed c-xtrc-mely high lc*vels of 
ammonia and s.ilt in the water 
well which providi-d watc*r to 
the pen

According to Nirlte, an 
c*xpi*rt at lexas A&M 
University h.is told him that 
horses will only drink so much 
contaminated watc-r. After a 
point, the horst*s u ill not drink 
anymore*, and when thc-y don t 
drink, thi-v don't eat iind even
tually starve.

He also testified that swec*t 
mix, corn and alfalfa cubes wen* 
c.irried out to the horsi-s cm a 
ri-gular basis, but food could not 
be kept on the location due to 
past vandalism

Nolte provided canceled 
checks tor feed and veterinarian 
services during the last six 
months, but said the horses just 
would not eat

Lewis stated that the Humane 
Society had bt*en out only once* 
and at that time* their represt*nta- 
tive said the horses looked thin 
and could possibly use some 
ft*ed.

Stew art confirmed the number 
of complaints which had been 
rc*c c*iv ed in the last three months 
.IS well as conversations with the 
Nodes regarding the horses' 
care.

The horses came to public 
attention earlier this month 
vvhc*n a Channel 7 news report 
showed pictures of the skeleton
like animals

Tabitha Tanifla Franks 
... Lefors valedictorian

Karla Michele Murray 
... Lefors salutatorian

Franks, Murray to lead 
Lefors High graduates

LEFORS -  Tabitha Tenille 
Franks will be valedictorian and 
Karla Michele Murray will be 
salutatorian of the 199? graduat
ing class of Lefors High Schcml.

Franks, the wandoaughter of 
Jay and Nora Franks of Lefors, 
has a 97 4 grade fx>int average 
and plans on attending Navarro 
Junior College in the fall, major
ing in education.

Murray is the daughter of 
Clyde and Jada Murray of Lefors 
and has a 93 0 grade point aver
age She also plans on att»*nding 
Navarro lunior College in the 
fall and pursue a caa*er in nurs
ing.

Graduation ceremonies for the 
1997 senior class will be held 
Friday, May 23 at 8 p.m. at the 
lx*fors school auditorium
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

B A B B IT T , O rva Leone —  2 p.m.. First 
United M ethodist Church, McLean.

SILVA, Kevin Lee — 2 p.m., Carm ichael- 
W hatley Colonial Chapel, Pampa.

W IN K L E R , Eleanor — 10 a m. ,
C arm ich ael-W h atley  C olonial C hapel, 
Pampa. G raveside st*rvices, p m., Restlawn 
M em orial Park Cemetery, Hereford

Obituaries
HARLAN WELLS MYSMITH

KIU.EEN -  Harl.m Wells Mysmifh, 50, a for
mer I’ampa ivsident, died Ihiirsday, May 15, 
1W7, at San Antonio fhe h»H.U has btvn cremat
ed Memorial ser\ ues will he field at a late time.

Mr Hysmith was horn )an 11, 1^47 Me gradu
ated from I’amp.i High S< hool in 19h5 and 
attendi*d Waylaml Baptist C olli’ge He was a 
member of f irst Baptist C luirch of Pampa. He 
married Yu\ema St himanski c ii Oct. 1, 19M5, at 
Killeen He serc eil in the LJ S Army for 16 years 
before making his horn»' in Killeen

He was pnsedc-d in d»-ath by his mother, Jo 
Fern Anderson, in <ind by Olen G.
Anderson, in 1W5

Survivors im lode his wife-, Yuvema, of the 
home; two stepd.iughters ,ind a son-in-law, 
Crystiil Simpson .iriii H-slie and Lionel Love; a 
stepson and ilaughte-r m law, Bernie and Betty 
Schimanski; a brother and sister-in-law, Bruce 
and Ssindra Hysmith ot Nashville, Tenn., a step
sister and brother III l.iw, Wanita and Ed Taylor 
of Pampa, se% e-n gr.iiuK hildren, and seven nieces 
and neph«-ws

The famiK rei|uests memorials be to First 
Baptist Church ol I’ampa or to the American 
Canc€-r S<k letv

KEVIN LEE SILVA
Kevin Lee SiKa, 10, of I’.imp.i, died Sunday, 

May IK, 1007 Services will be at 2 p.m. 
WeeJnesdav m C armic h.iel-Whath*v Colonial 
Chapel with the- Kev Woodv Wiggins, pastor of 
COuntv Koad C hurch of ( lod ot Hc-rc-tord, offici
ating Burial w ill b*- m I airvii-w C em»*tery under 
the direc tion of C armichael-Whatley F uneral 
I>irc*(tors of F’anipa

Kc-vm was born )un»- 
4, 1086, at Amarillo Fic
had bc-t-n <1 lifelong 
I’ampa residc-nt Hc- 
was a fourth gradc-r at 
Baker F lenn-ntary 
5kh(H)l and bc-longc-d to 
Boy Scouts I’ac k #T47K 
He en)ovt-d horsc-bac k 
riding and wantc-d to 
be- a COW’boy

S u r M v o r s  in c lu d e  h is  
m o th c-r a n d  stc-p f.ith c-r,
Mary Lou anct Terry 
C,illenwatc-r of I’ampa, 
his f,ifhc-r, Rolando 
Silva of Amarillo; two brothc-rs, Sfc-vc-n O'Neal 
and Arron O'Nc-iil, botli ol I’amp.i; his matc-rn.il 
grandmothc-r, M.iric- O'Ne.il of Hc-rc-ford; and 
sc-vc-ral .Hints, um h-s, nic-cc-s, nc-phe-ws and 
cousins

fhc- familv reejuc-sts memori.ils be- to Boy 
Sc outs of Anic-nc.i I’.uk WT47H of I’ampa 

VEKA WII BON
Vc-ra Wilbon, 77, of I’.imf'.i, dic-d Suiul.iy, May 

IK, 1007 Sc-r\'i( c-s will be .if 2 p m I hursday in St 
Mark's ( Ml ( hurch with the- Kc-\ I I I’.itrick, 
pastor of M.icc-dom.i B.iptisf (hurch, the- Rc-\ 
Vurn M.irfm, p.istor of Nc-w I lope- B.iptisf 
C hurch, .ind Í r.inkic- I c-nions, mmistc-r of 
Oklahom.i Strc-c-t (hurch of ( hrist, offu i.ifing 
Burial will be- m l.iir\ic-w ( c-mc-tc-ry undc-r fhe- 
dirc-ction of ( .irmic h.u-l VVh.iflc-\ I unc-ral 
Dirc-clors ot I’.imp.i

Mrs Wilbon w.is born ( >c I 28, 10]0, at
Mangum, Okl.i she- h.ul bec-n ,i I’.impa re-sidenf 
tor TO ye-.irs, mo\ ing from Am.irillo She- was a 
me-mbe-r of Mace-doni.i Baptist ( hurch

Survivors include .i daughter .md son-in-law, 
)o Ann and t  h.irles King of I’.imp.i, five- sons and 
thre-e- d.iughte-rs m l.uv, Bill\ ,ind M.ir\ Wilbon of 
Houston, He-rbe-rt .ind ,\K.i Wilbon, Donny and 
Tanya Wilbon, I re-ddie- Wilbon and Konny 
Wilbon, all of F’ampa; ,i siste-r, WTIlie- F red F’latt of 
F’hoenix, Ari/., a brother, Herbe-rt Smith of 
Phoenix, 18 grandchildre-n, <ind ti\ e- great-grand- 
childre-n

The- family will be- at 1080 V.irnon Drive and 
reque-sts memorials be to I’.impa Meals on 
Whee-ls or the Arthritis Assch i.ition 

ELEANOR WFNKI F R
FTeanor Winkler, 75, of I’.imp.i, die-d Monday, 

May 19, 1997. Services will be- at 10 a m. 
Wednesday in Carmic hae-l Whatle-v Colonial 
Chapel with Bill Williams and ( l.ire-nce Mounce-, 
of a non-denominational church, officiating 
('.raveside services will be at T p m m Restlawn 
Memorial F’ark Cemetery at Heri-ford

Mrs Winkler was born )une- 21, 1921, at 
Hereford She married Elmer Wmkie-r on Oct. 15, 
1938, at C lovis, N M., Fu* die*d Se-pt 19, 1965. She 
Fiad Fhh-o a F’ampa residemf since 1987, moving 
from Hereford She was invol\e-d m numerous 
activities throughout her life, working as a home 
he-alth assistant and quilting She- also volun- 
tec-ied at COronado Nursing Home- and Hospice 
of the I’anhandle She was a memFier of a non- 
denominational church

Sur\ivors include- a daughte-r, Linda Hoff of 
Round Rock, two sons. Max Winkler of Amarillo 
and Keith Winkler of I’ampa, two sisters, 
Dorothy Wright of Amarillo anti Marsha Wenilley 
of Placentia, Calif , 10 grandchilren, and nine 
great-grandchildren

79066-2795

Emergency numbers
Ambulance 
Crime Stoppers 
Fire

.......... 911
669-2222

91

P»Noe (rmetfcncy). 9H

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing incidents for the 24-hour period ending 7 
a m. today.

MONDAY, May 19
A burglary was reported in the 500 block of 

Ntirth Gray. A i9-inch television/videocassette 
recorder combination set valued at $505 and 
stereo speakers valued at $50 were reported 
stolen. Damages to a set of double wooden dotirs 
and a window pane were also reported.

TUESDAY, May 20
A report of gun shots fired was made in the 4(X) 

bItKk of Davis. No injuries were reported.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following incidents 

for the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today 
MONDAY, May 19

1:22 p.m. -  A mobile- ICU unit responded to a local
nursing home on a medical emeigency. One patient

dicalewas transported to Columbia Medical Center.
2;51 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

18(X) blex k of Chestnut on a fall injury. One patient 
was transported to Columbia Medical Center.

4:20 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
nursing facility fora patient transfer to Columbia 
Medical Center.

5:02 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Centerfor a patient transfer to 
a nursing facility.

6:38 p m -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center to transport one 
patient to the 5(X) blcKk of North West.

8:31 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
12(H) bIcK k of South Faulkner on a welfare check.
No patient was transported.

)bil11:18 p m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 22(H) blink of North Hobart on a welfare 
chec k No one was transported.

Sheriffs Office
The (iray C luinty Sheriff's’Office reported the 

following arrest for the 24-hour(periocl ending at
7 a m. today

Arrest
MONDAY, May 19

Kevin ICiy Kirkham, 417 N. Russell, was arrested 
on chaigi-s of theft over $50 and under $500, evading 
arrest and pamie violations 1 le rt«mains in custody

Calendar of events
TOTS-N-TRAINING

I’art-nts of pri-schiKil childivn can pick up free 
materials to help their childo-n get ready for school 
through the Tots-N-Training program. Materials 
and a copy of the service's newsletter will Fh? avail
able at F-rank's Thriftway #1, 3(H) E. Bn>wn, from 
10-11 a m. and 3-4 p m.; Frank's TTiriftway #2,1420 
N Hobart, from 10-11 a m and 3-4 p.m.; 
Albc-rtsons', 1233 N. Hobart, from 10-11 a m. and 
3:30-5:30 p.m.; and I’ampa Community Day Can* 
Ct-nter, 11(H) Ciwt-ndolen, from 4 .30-6 p.m. For 
mort- information, call Sue Thornton at 669-47(H).

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC 
T he Texas IX-partmi-nt of Health will be haying 

an immuni/ation clinic offering vaccines that 
give protection against sc-veral childhood dis- 
i-ases, ini luding polio, diphthi-ria, lock jaw 
(tetciniis), whiKiping cough (pi-rtiissis), measles, 
nilx-ll.i, mumps and 11111 (haemophilus influen
zae Ivpe B) in I’ampa at Columbia F amily Health 
C are Cent*-r, 6(H) W Kentucky, from 9 a m. to 6 
p m Thursday, May 22. The TDH is charging 
monev to help with the cost of keeping the cliiinichelp with the cost of kee 
open I he amount charged will be basc*d on fam

-eping 
e nasc'c

ily iiuome and size, and thi- ability to pay
I’ANHANDLE PIECEMAKERS 

QUILT GUILD
I he I’anhandle F’iecemakers (^ ilt  (iuild will 

meet at 6:30 p m. Thursday, May 22, at Lovett 
Memorial Library, 111 N Houston. New officers 
will be ek*cted for a two-v»-ar term beginning in 
|une Visitors are welcome

PAMPA AREA SINGLES 
I hi- I’ampa Area Singh-s will mi*et from 7-11 

pm on Saturday, M.iy 24, at the M K Brown 
Civic Center, 1(HK) N Sumner, in F’ampa. Pot luck 
suppt*r starts at 7 p.m , with the dance starting at 
8 p m. featuring Gary Orr. Cost is $5 per person. 
Please bring a covered dish, if possible. For more 
information, call 669-7.370 or 665-2829. No smok
ing and no alcohol p»-rmitted.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
The Pampa Chaptr-r No. 65, O d er of the 

F-.istern Star, will honor Wanda Carter, Worthy 
Matron, with a dinner at 6 p.m. today at the 
Pampa Masonic l,odge Hall, 420 W. Kingsmill. A
chapter meeting will follow at 7:30. Officers are
reuuested to wear their chapter dresses. A memo
rial program under the direction of Bonnie
Herrmann will Fh* presented in memory of our 
deceased sisters and brothers. For additional 
information, call 665-4880 or 665-2665.

SKELLY-GETTY-TEXACO 
RETIREES CLUB

The Skelly-Cie^-Texaco Retirc*c*s Club will 
mcH-t at 1:30 p.m. Tnursday, May 22, at the I’ampa 
Senior CTti/.cms Center
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The family rc*ouests memorials F>e to Hospice 
of tFv Panhandle, F Box 2795, Pampa, TX
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Shakespeare at PHS

, -
A

H

:•>, A

(Pwnpa N««r* ptwlo by Otwma F. OandrMg«)

Willie’s back, but don’t expect to liear any thee’s and thou’s. The Pampa High School 
drama students are preparing a 1970s version of Shakespeare’s A Midsummer’s Night 
Dream. Halter-topped and bell-bottomed fairies are sure to enliven the 400-year-old play 
and put a new twist to a classic production. The drama and theater arts students will per
form on Friday and Saturday, May 23-24, at 7 p.m. at the high school auditorium. The funds 
raised from the production will go towards refurbishing the auditorium.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Death row
"When he's put to death, we'll F>e at ease," said 

Melvin Clark her husband.
Skinner was convicted March 18, 1995, after the 

trial had F)een moved to Fort Worth on a change of 
venue. The jury, some of them in tears, returned the 
guilty verdict after three hours of delit>erations.

Texas is far and away the nation's most active 
state for capital punishment. It has carried out 118 
executions since the death penalty resumed in 1982.

The current flurry hasn't been lost on Skinner t>r 
many of the 4.54 inmates who call death row home, 
especially longtime prisoners .who realize their 
days are numljered.

"The fltH)dgates finally have opened," said Jim 
Beathard, awaiting death for the 1984 slaying of a 
14-year-old boy, one of three memF)ers of a Trinity 
County family killed in a scheme to collect insur-" 
ance F/enefits. "The execution (date) lists are looking 
grim.

Texas is far and away the nation's 
most active state for capital pun
ishment.

Accidents
The following accidents were reported to the 

Pampa Police IX'partment for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a m. today.

MONDAY, May 19
A 1979 brown Oldsmobile Cutlass driven by 

Sarah Alison Brady, 16, 2218 Williston, collided 
with a legally parked 1989 blue Dodge Daytona 
owned by Sammy Coffiv, 1828 Evergreen, in the 
1.3(H) block of North Mary Fdlen. Brady was cited 
for failure to meet requirements and striking an 
unattended vehicle.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
40 percent chance of showers. 
Low in mid 5()s. Wednesday, 
clearing with a .30 percent chance 
of showers. Higli in mid 70s. 
Monday's high was 59; the 
overnight low was 45.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Mostly cloudy with showers and 
thunderstorms likely. Lows from 
around .50 to mid .50s 
Wednesday, partly sunny with 
highs in low to upper 70s. South 
I’lains: Tonight, chance of show
ers. Lows .50-60. Wednesday, 
possible morning fog/drizzle, 
otherwise chance of thunder
storms Highs 73-80.

North Texas -  Tonight and 
Wednesday, mostly cloudy with 
a slight chance of thunderstorms

north and west, a chance of 
thunderstorms east and south. 
Lows in the 60s. Highs mid 70s 
northwest to low 80s southeast.

S<7uth Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, cloudy 
with periods of light rain or driz
zle. Lows in mid 60s, near 60 Hill 
Country. Wednesday, mostly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
light rain or showers. Rights in 
upper 70s. Upper Coast: Flash
fl(H>d watch tonight for portions 
of southeast Texas. Tonight,
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. 
l,ocally heavy rainfall possible. 
Lows in upper 60s inland to mid 
70s coast. Wednesday, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Highs in mid 
80s inland to low 80s coast. 
Coastal Bend and Rio Grande 
Plains: Tonight, mostly cloudy 
with a chance of showers or

thunderstorms. Lows in low 70s. 
Wednesday, mostly cloudy 5vith 
a slight chiance of showers or 
thunderstorms. Rights in low 80s 
coast to mid 80s Mand, near 90 
Rio Grande plains.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico -  Tonight 

through Wednesday, variable 
clouds with scattered mainly 
afternoon and evening showers 
and thunderstorms. Lows both 
nights mid 30s to near 50 moun
tains with mostly 50s lower ele
vations. Highs Wednesday mid 
60s and 70s mountains and north 
with mostly 80s south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, partly to 
mostly cloudy. Lows in upper 
40s to mid 50s. Wednesday,
mostly cloudy west with a slight

toer-chance of showers and thum 
storms. Partly cloudy central 
and southeast. Highs in low and 
mid 70s.

City briefs
The Pampa New* b  not respontibk for the content of paid advertbement

PIZZA HUT Delivery open 
for breakfast 7-11 a.m. Carry out 
or delivery. 665-0887. Adv.

GRADUATION MONO- 
GRAM M ING. The Stichin' 
Bam. Walnut Creek. 669-3543. 
Adv.

FREE INTERNET School
Thursday 22nd, 7 p.m.-? Call to 
register 665-070Í6. Adv.

ND OF Year award plaques 
and engraving available at 
Rheam's Diamond Shop, 111 N. 
Cuyler. Adv.

RE-OPENING OF Ruthie's

CHANEY'S CAFE - Pork 
chops, baked chicken, chicken 
gizzards, chicken fried steak. 
Tuesday 5-7 p.m. 716 W. Foster. 
Adv.

TAYLOR SPRAYING Service 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Home 
and Busirtess. 669-9992. Adv.

HOME DELIVERY. All carri
ers are independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not

CALORAD DIETARY sup
plement at Pampa Communi
cations. Weight loss, loss of inch
es, firmer muscles, higher ener
gy level, improved sleep and 
much more! 641 N. Hobart, 665- 
1663. Adv.

responsible for advance pav-
cmtns

Beauty Salon, May 20th. Adv.
ROLANDA'S SILK Rowers 

& Gifts just received memorial 
day rose bushes, spray-on-pot- 
pourri oil and more. Adv.

WILLIAMS SIGNS - "N ick" 
(Now Open). Commercial and 
Industrial Signage, Hand Paint 
and Vinyl Signs, Plastic Letters, 
Vinyl Letters, Sandblasted 
Signs. 669-3879, Pampa, Tx. 
Adk

ments of two or more mont 
made to the carriers. Please pay 
directly to the News Office any 
payment that exceeds the cur
rent collection period. For your 
protection make checks payable 
to The Pampa News.

WHITE DEER U nd Museum;

ANTIQUE SALE - Grand 
Opening 10% off on everything 
at Tangles, 2121 N. Fiobart, 
Tuesday-Saturday. Adv.

G R A N D V IE W -H O P K IN S  
Annual Barbecue, 'Thursday 
22nd, 12 noon at the School. 
Bring cover dish. Adv.

Photography by Darlene 
Holmes, Gallery, Tuesday-
Sunday, 1-4 p.m. Adv.

tN 'S N ÍC  
speciali
Kitchen now openl Landmark

MEN'S NIGHT - tonight, new 
iaU, open 5 p.m. tU 12.

IV.

p.m. 
nl La

Club, 618 W. Foster. Adv.

PAGERS NATIONWIDE 
Statewide and Pimhandle area at 
Pampa Communications, 641 N. 
Hobart, 665-1663. Adv.

ST. MATTHEW'S Day School 
still enrolling for 1997-%, 3 year 
olds, 4 year bids, Pre-K and 
Kindergarten. Classes filling. 
Spaces limited. Com* b y J77  W. 
Browning, or call 6 6 5 -0 ^ . Adv.

A recent Texas Court of Criminal Appeals ruling 
that upheld a state law designed to speed up 
appeals is credited by authorities -  and blamed by. 
inmates -  for contributing to the increased pace of 
executions.

The legal challenge to the law virtually halted 
executions last year. Appeals delayed because of 
last year's challenge, along with cases which have 
exhausted appeals this year, F\ave combined to pro
duce this year's spurt.

"Because so few happened last year, people here 
relaxed," said Beathard, whose three digit-prison 
numF)er -  785 -  signifies his lengthy tenure.

The prison system six years ago switched to six
digit death row numbers, starting with the prefix 
999, after they ran out of triple-aigit numt)ers for 
inmates.

Several inmates with 999 numt>ers already have 
moved from the list of prisoners awaiting execution 
to the list of those who are dead.

Public tipinion polls show broiid support for the 
death penalty and ptilitidans run for office with 
tough-on-crime campaigns. Legislators have 
moved to expand the crimes eligible for death sen
tences and some states like New York that did not 
have the death penalty now do.

In Huntsville, executions draw meager numt>ers 
of anti-death penalty demonstrators. Relatives 
allowed to watch the killer of their loved ones die 
routinely complain about how long it takes to carry 
out the punishment.
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Miss Top O’ Texas Rodeo Pageant jdisplay

(Pampa Naa>a photo by Laura Malay)
Directors for the Miss Top O’ Texas Rodeo Pageant piaced the Top O’ Texas Teen Saddle 
in the business of Duncan, Fraser and Bridges last Wednesday for observation and to rec
ognize the business’ contribution. Duncan, Fraser and Bridges has donated a $500 schol
arship to the Miss Top O ’ Texas Queen Pageant. Pictured above are, from left, Gail 
Woodington, co-owner of Duncan, Fraser and Bridges; Jamie Greene, pageant director; 
Mike Fraser, co-owner; and Sonja Longo, pageant director.
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State defense contractors and bases 
could be affected by Pentagon review

Registration open for summer sessions, 
activities at Clarendon College campuses

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Qinlon administration's proposal 
to pare the nation's acnve^uty 
m ilit^  by an additional 60,000 
jobs is provoking oonoem among 
Texans on CapitcM Hill.

A congressionally-mandated 
review issued Monday by Defense 
Secretary William Cohen proposes 
a reduction of 60,000 active-duty 
jobs, bringing the force down to 
1.36 million. Civilian employment 
in the military would be slashed by 
an additional 80,000 jobs, down to 
640,000.

"I am not pleased with the force 
reduction numbers that 1 am see
ing," said Sen. Kay Bailey 
Hutchison, R-Texas, who sits on 
the defense appropriations sub
committee. Military manpower "is 
stretched pretty much to the limit 
right now," she said.

House National Security 
Committee member Solomon 
Ortiz, D-Corpus Christi, also is 
worried about the proposed man
power cuts. "1 think that we are 
going to jeopardize the readiness 
of our troops," he said.

Added Ortiz: "1 don't think, in 
my opinion, this is going to fly."

tX?fense-rich Texas is home to 
nearly 115,250 military personnel. 
Some 52,000 civilians are 
employed at Texas defense instal
lations.

Beyond the manpower reduc
tions, the Defense Department is

Summer events and class hours 
for Clarendon College students 
include a number of activities to 
interest students and local resi
dents.

Clarendon College Pampa 
Center will be offering two com
puter classes^ which deal with 
use of the personal computer and 
the Microsoft Office Professional 
software, during the first sum
mer session. There will also be a 
Microsoft Word 6.0 class offered 
for those interestcxl in learning 
how to use a word processor.

As well as the computer cours
es, there will be a variety of acad
emic level courses for students 
wishing to further their educa
tion or just considering starting 
college.

First-time students should have 
an official copy of their high

scores sent to the college.
First summer, session at 

Clarendon began May 19, and 
anyone interested in enrolling 
may do through May 22. Evening 
registration will be continue 
today until 6 p.m.

Class schedules can be picked 
im at 900 N. Frost, Monday- 
Thursday, at the Pampa Ceriltr 
office.

The sixth annual Elderhostel, 
an educational adventure for 

i'older adults, will be held at 
Clarendon College's main cam
pus June 8-14.

A non-profit educational orga
nization, Elderhostel offers short-

proer
lenge and expand the horizons of 
theparticipiants.

Elderhostel events include con
tinuing education in Cattle 
Ranching: From Pioneer to
Modem ^ n c h  Life, Origins and 
Steps of West Texas Music, and

 ̂ dchool transcript, or copies of tran- 
scripts from previously attended 
colleges, a n d ro p i^  of their TASP

Man put to death for killing three with hammer
HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP) -  

Condemned triple-murderer 
Richard Drinkard auietly went 
to his death, the first of four 
Texas death row inmates sched
uled for execution this week.

Drinkard, 39, was executed 
Monday evening for using a 16- 
ounce claw hammer to fatally 
beat three pwople more than 
eleven years ago in Houston.

It was the fourth execution in 
Texas this month and 12th this 
year. The pace of executions in 
the nation's busiest capital pun
ishment state is accelerating to 
record levels as longtime 
inmates exhaust their appeals 
and revisions in state law seek to 
limit appeals.

Clarence Lackey, 42, was set 
for lethal injection this evening 
for the July 1977 abduction, fatal 
beating and rape of a Lubbock 
woman, Diane Kumpf. The U.S.

Supreme Court on Monday 
rejected an llth-hour appeal in 
his case. Similar executions are 
scheduled for Wednesday and 
Thursday.

Drinkard was executed for the 
Nov. 15, 1985, bludgeoning of 
Lou Ann Anthony, 44; her sister, 
LaDean Hendrix, 47, of Caddo, 
Okla., and Ms. Hendrix's 
boyfriend, Jerry Mullens, 43.

Drinkard declined to make a
final statement, replying with a 
simple "No sir" when the prison 
warden, Morris Jones, asked if
he had anything to say.

Then he gasped twice. Six min
utes later, at 6:17 p.m. CDT, he 
was pronounced dead.

Looking through a window a 
few feet away, five members of 
his family, including his mother 
and two sisters, sobbed quietly. 
In an adjacent viewing area, four 
members of one of his victims'

fanrrily also watched. They 
declined to speak with reporters 
afterward.

Drinkard at his August 1986 
trial became the’ first convicted 
killer in Texas to merit a death 
sentence under the new law that 
made multiple murders a capital 
offense.

At his trial, defense attorneys 
argued the carpenter from 
Mobile, Ala., was drunk at the 
time of the killings and didn't 
know right from wrong.

Drinkard had a record in 
Alab&ma where he served time 
for burglary and robbery. He 
also had escaped once from 
prison.

Evidence showed Drinkard 
and his brother had been at Ms. 
Anthony's Houston townhomc 
the night before the slayings.

proposing trinuning some major 
weapons programs, including the 
F-22 fighter and V-22 tilt-rotor, 
which have key ties to Texas.

The recommendations arc 
included in the C^uadrcnnial 
Defense Review, which lays out the 
Defense Department's manpower, 
procurement and operational 
goals. Before those objetives can 
beconDe reality, however. Congress 
must speak.

Already many on Capitol Hill 
are challenging the Pentagon's 
desire for new base-closure rounds 
in 1999 and 2001.

Ortiz dismissed the possibility of 
new base closings, noting that the 
Defense Department has yet to 
close all of the bases axed in the 
previous four rounds.

Lany Neal, a spokesman for Sen. 
Phil CJramm, R-Tcxas, said: 'It's 
hard to see where there's fat to 
cut."

The administration's failure to 
shift thousands of jobs from Kelly 
Air Force Base in San Antonio and 
a sister base in California, as man
dated in the 1995 round of closures, 
remains a sore point for many in 
Congress.

In the latest indication of that 
anger. House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich said Monday that 
Congress would not approve 
future closure rounds "unnl the 
Clinton administration keeps their 
word and finishes the last one."

While the defense review does
n't propose axing any major 
weapons programs, it does recom
mend niajor reductions to 
Lockheed Martin's F-22 advanced 
tactical fighter. Key sections of the 
F-22 are to be produced at 

• Lockheed's Fort Worth plant.
The Pentagon wants to reduce F- 

22 buys over the next 15 years from 
438 aircraft to 339.

"It's not like the program was 
canceled, but obviously we're dis
appointed in the reductions," said 
Lockheed Martin spokesman Jeff 
Rhodes in Marietta, Ga., where the 
F-22 will be assembled.

Mrs. Hutchison wasn't overly 
worried by the F-22 recommenda
tion. '1 don't think that this really is 
set in concrete," she said.

The review also proposes reduc
ing the total buy of V-22 Ospreys, 
from 425 to 360. But the news is not 
necessarily bad for Bell Helicopter 
Textron in Fort Worth, which is
developing the'V-22 along with 
Boeing's nelicopter division in 
Pennsylvania. That's because the 
Defense Department wants to 
speed up V-22 production, hitting a 
peak of 30 a year in 2004.

"It's largely good news," said 
Bell Helicopter spokesman Terry 
Arnold. Accelerating pnxluction 
will reduce the per-copy a>st of 
each V-22, rruiking the craft more 
desirable in the international mar
ketplace, he said.

Ar^eology of the Clarendonian 
Stage.

Participants will take jaart in a 
tour of the Panhandle-Plains 
Museum, an archeological dig at 
the Spade Flats Site, a ranlflr'' 
chuckwagon cookout and atten
dance at a performance of TEXAS 
in Palo Duro Canyon.

c a im T j^ e ^ ^ o b K T s m - * ^ ^
9737.

June 23-25, the main campus 
will host the 15th annual Area I 
FFA Leadership Conference. 
Attending the crtnference will be 
outstanding young men and 
women who serve as state FFA 
officers, area FTA officers, district 
presidents and area vocational 
agricultural teachers.

Area I is comprised of the 
counties from the top of the 
Panhandle, south to Lubbock. 
For more information, contact 
Jerry Hawkins at 1-800-687-9737.

Air Force secretary said to oppose discharge
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The secretary of the Air 

Force is not inclined to grant the nation's first 
female B-52 bomber pilot an honorable discharge 
in order to avoid a potentially embarrassing 
court-martial on adultery and disobedience 
charges. >

Ihe decision apparently clears the way for a pre- 
trial hearing today for 1st Lt. Kelly Flinn, who is 
facing trial at Minot Air Force Base, N.D.

Minn's attorney, Frank Spinner, filed a requesT 
Monday to head off the court-martial by scHiking 
an honorable discharge for the pilot instead. "I'm 
confident the package we presented fAir Force 
Secretary Sheila Widnall) has given her a lot to 
think atK)ut," Spinner said.

But Widnall has little interest in takihg such 
action, a senior Pentagon official said Monday 
night.

"The secretary has no intentions of granting an 
honorable discharge," said the senior official, who 
spoke only on condition of anonymity.

Sen. Slade Gorton, R-Wash., who opposes prose
cuting Flinn, said on NBC Today, that "this is a case 
of the punishment being greatly disproportionate 
to the crime. She should be transferred to another, 
base."

Defend Secretary William Cohen refused to dis
cuss Flinn's case today but defended the military's 
enforcement of tough legal standards.

"We demand great sacrifice for the men and 
women who come in to the military. There are rea
sons for maintaining these high standards in order 
to have discipline and morale. The important thing 
is that we have these standards uniformly applied 
and not engage in any selective enforcement," he 
said on ABC's Good Morninff America.

In Minot, Spinner said "I have assumed all along 
the bluc'-suit side ... the lawyers, are going to 
bppc)se It. 1 think the secreiary has a mind of her 
own. People may be whispering all sorts of things 
into her ear."

Spinner had argued that it would be best for all 
concerned if the Air Force agrt*ed to the deal and 
averted the drumbeat of media reports on the trial, 
and its focus on sexual misconduct in the military

"The who4e point of Lieutenant Flinn offering 
this resignation is to avoid court-martial," Spinner 
said. "We want U) avoid embarrassment to her and 
the military."

Spinner told reporters in Minot he would ask the 
judge to delay the trial until June 2 so Widnall car 
have a chance to consider Flinn's request. Flinn ha« 
said she will take her chances with a trial unless an 
honorable discharge is allowed.'

The senior Pentagon official said Widnall would 
make her decision known "in a couple of days" 
after formally reviewing the paperwork that 
includes the request. ' .

Space crews nearly through moving equipment
SPACE CENTER, Houston 

(AP) -  A couple of hundred 
items down. A few dozen to go.

The crews of the space shuttle 
Atlantis and Russia's Mir station 
were almost finished hauling more 
than three tons of supplicsandequip- 
ment between the docked spaceorafL 

The seven member shuttle crew 
and three Mir men -  two cosmo
nauts and an American -  must have

everything in place by Wednesday 
morning, wnen the hatches 
between the two spacecraft are to 
be closed. Atlantis is to undock that 
lught and letum to Earth on 
Saturday after niiw days aloft.

Early today, the astronauts and 
cosmonauts had completed more 
than three-fourths of tne transfers.

..The eight men and two wo*nen 
were a l^ s t  done moving ten 100- 
pound bags of water into Mir.

They nade a key swap within 
hours of Atlantis' arrival Friday night, 
trading NASA astronaut M icl^l 
Foale ror Jerry Linenger, who had 
lived on the station sirtce January. 
Foale beg^ a 4 1/2-month stay.
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•ThIghZone Body StroomlnQ Com plex, 6.7 oz. 
•Resilience Body Elostln Firming Lotion, 2 oz. 
•H ak Brush 
•W hite Tote

669-1091 
Downtown Pam pa
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T h e  Pa m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom arxj encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom arid is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment

Wayland Tlromas 
Publisher

Larry D Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

V olunteerism  
should be routine

Ih»‘ r\'\ i » - v \ s  aa- s t i l l  aiming in uirxcming the a'cent Volunteerism 
Summit in I’liiLidflphia. VVe'a* grateful to huive heard perspectives that 
traasand ioim-ntion.il w iMlorn

Hu- comments ot Ii.ibhi Daniel lapin, for iasHna*. A business con
sultant and prvsiderit ot the St-attlt'-basi-d educational foundation 
lowaal Iradition, 1h- s.iid, "I'm not comtorLible with the word 'volun- 
Uvrism ' It aalh misleads us a little bit. Wt-'a- identifying what should 
be a MTV basic fi-aturv of \ irtuous siKietv and s<iying that to practice it 
makis orie worthy ot midals"

Neigtilsorliness and stuiring should K- a itatural part of daily life in 
anv lH-alth\' communit\’, not stimething out ot the ordinary, in the 
rabbi's \

I he .iltniistk urge has Ix-en muk-d in thts ruition in a-cent decadi-s 
“.And 1 hav e to ask, what hapfx-ni-d’ " Lipin said

I lis ow n I andiilafe for prime ailprit is the idea, which has gained cur- 
rvm-\ o\ e-r the p.ist Lilt e'entury, th.it the skik- Ls our baither's kcx'per 

Ihe sooner we unbualen ourselves of th.it notion, the sixiner gen-
I i i n e  . i l t n i i s m  will a’VJVe.______

,'\nil altmism re-all\ dix-s start at home “Ibea-'s no a-ason why I 
should pack up and go to the* inner city," says Lipin. "My neighbor- 
hiKxl h.is ni-ods as wvll' Fhat commmt implies that the inner city
should lx- expivktl to geix-raU- iN own outpounng ot volunteerism, 
u itb neighlxirs in i-ven the fxxia-st ot communities helping each othe-r.

Ifie outlook ot |*x'l Kotkin, an urban affairs scholar at Peppeidine 
I ni\ ersitx, hamioni/e-s with this sta-ss on the individual .ind trie neigh- 
IxirtiiKxl "C liantable and altruistic activity should be done basically on 
the lixal leM’l," he s.iid

Ihe mon- "abstraci and ilistant the souat- of the power and serv ice's, 
the less efficient the s»-rvia-," he argutd And, one might <idd, the mon- 
tenuous the connivtion Ix-twcx-n the Lixpayers supplying the money 
and lhos<- n-o-iv ing if, vi traditional bonds of charity evaporate Kotkin 
otters practical ideas for moving in a diffe*a*nt dia-ction, such as the siz- 
.ible tax caxlits that Sen I )an Civits, Republican of Indi.ma, pmposc>s to 
eix iHiragi- charitable donafioas and ch.irit.ible involvement

Ihankfullv, authentii volunkvrism -  or whatever other word 
one might use for the concept -  has powerful intellectual advo-
i.ites More important, it resides as an instinct planted in the 
hiim.in hi-art, from wlmh evi-n the most aggressive social engi
neering ( annot ultimatelv exi isi- it

Your representatives
Slate Rep. Warren C hisum

I’.inift.i Address. UK) \ Price Road, Pampa TX 74()bS 
P.impa Phom- t>bs-'lsS2
A u stin  A lld re ss : I’ O  B ox 2 S 1 0 , A u s tin , I X  7H7riH-2S10 
A u stin  P h o n e : ( s i 2) 4 r it-0 7 ^ b  

State Sen. Teel Bivins
.Amarillo Addri'ss: P() Box 41 SS, Amarillo, 7X 7410S 
Amarillo Phone: (HOn) A74-K444 
Austin Address: I’O Box 12t)bK, Austin, IX  7K71I 
Austin Phone: (S12| 4(1.4-01,41 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thornberry 
Amarillo Addri'ss: 724 S Polk, Suite 4(X), Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (HOfi) 471-SH44
Washington Address 412 Cannon Housi' Office Building, 

Washington, f) t' 20S1S
W.isbington Phone (202) 22S-470(i 

L'.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington .Address 2H4 Russell Senate Office Building, 

W.ishington, I ) C 20S10
W.ishington Phone (202) 224-S022 

L'.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address 470 Russell Senate Office Building, 

W.ishington, !).C. 2()410 
V\,ishington Phone (202) 224-2414 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
PO Box 1242S, Austin, IX 78711 
t onstitui-nt Hotline I-800-K44-S784

Berry's World 

^ -------------------

•  tMTtyNiA.klc
"Hi. th fê t My name’s Tom. Tm caught up in the 
spirit ot volunteerism, and — urn — I — eh..."

A costly monument to nostalgia
Chicago's Union Station is one of the grand 

cathedrals of the Age of the Railroad. With its cav
ernous waiting room, towering Corinthian 
columns, statues of Greek goddesses and soaring 
vaulted skylight, it could serve as the railway 
mOseum for a city built on the steam locomotive. 
In fact, it remains a bustling train depot, handling 
100,000 passengers a day. But the station does 
include one museum piece; a concourse for 
Amtrak, the taxpayer-fiananced national passen
ger railroad.

On a weekday morning, a visitor risks being

Stephen
Chapman

trampled flat by crowds of commuters streaming 
limiiout of the building on their way to work. But no 

danger exists in the Amtrak lounge, where barely 
two dozen people can be found.; During a typical

steadily declining since the end of World War D. 
fa

day, fewer than 5,400 intercity travelers pass
Te hethrough the terminal. Like the horse drawn car-

riages that traverse North Michigan Avenue every
loc l-

wrtation that bek
almost entirely to the past.

evening, Amtrak serves mainly to aauaint me 
ems with a form of transportation that belongs

Congress is considering whether to shut off the 
flow of tax dollars to Amtrak or to give it a per-
manent tap on the Treasury. Railway I

iilir
7uffs want to 

award it a share of the federal gasoline tax, which 
currently goes entirely to finance the roads and 
bridges used by the motorists who pay the tax. 
Amtrak says that with this source of money, it 
could do without other federal help.

Anyone who believes that is probably still hop
ing to redeem her Confederate war bonds. But 
there is no gixxi reason to extend additional help 
to a government sponsored venture that was sup
posed to achieve self-sufficiency a quarter of a 
century ago.

Amtrak was created in 1970 in an effort to res
cue passenger train service, which had been

The attempt has failed. In 1950, railroads account
ed for more than six percent of intercity travel. By 
the time of Amtrak’s founding, the figure was 
down to 0.9 percent. Today, it's )ust 0.6 percent.

This achievement brings to mind the remark by 
the basketball coach who noted that one of his 
supposed stars had made a single basket: "That's 
two points more than a dead man." Americans 
have abandoned trains for vehicles that are faster 
(airplanes), cheaper (buses) or more convenient 
(cars), and nothing is going to reverse this trend. 

Unlike these other types of transportation.

on the bus company or airline of their choice.
Incurable devotees of train travel insist that cars 

and airplanes also get bushels of government 
money. In fact, as a i;ecent report by the 
Congressional Research Service notes, 'Tntercity 
buses receive virtualiy nO*federal financial assis
tance. Autos pay at least the full cost of federal 
financial assistance to highways. Airjines receive 
far less f^eral financial assistance, per passenger 
mile, than Amtrak." Contrary to myth, Amtrak 
makes only trivial contributions, if any, to reduc
ing pollution, traffic congestion and energy use.

Amtrak officials insist they could wean them
selves from federal operating subsidies if 
Washington would turn over a share of federal
gasoline taxes to pay for^hiny new equipment 

neede'whenever it's needed. They're hallucinating 
again. Outside the densely populated Northeast 
corridor, hardly anyone wants to travel by train 
anymore. New coaches won't change many 
minds. «

Congress' General Accounting Office egresses 
serious doubts about this latest strategy;"Tne eco-
nomic and competitive environment within

Amtrak is a heavy burden on taxpayers. In 1996, 
.................... .... l i l l k ........................

which Amtrak operates may limit revenue
A

it needed $635 million in federal outlays. Over the 
years, it has swallowed up $19 billion in subsi
dies. In 1970, Americcuis were told that the new

growth, and Amtrak will continue to find it diffi
cult to take those actions (such as route and ser-

corporation would soon make a profit. But not a
ike

vice adjustments) necessary to reduce costs.' 
Only a fully private railroad, forced to compete to

single Amtrak route has ever broken even.
survive, has any hope of furnishing rail service

nlv
We end up having to bribe people handsomely 

not to travel by road or air. If you want to go from
Chicago to St. Louis and back, for example, the 

.............................. 13 iifederal government will spend some $113 just to 
keep you from laying out your own cahs for a $46 
bus ticket or a $94 air fare. Taxpayers could save a 
lot of money by giving rail passengers free tickets

that pays its own way -  and then only in the rare 
places where such service makes sense.

The Age of the Railroad is gone, and it's not 
coming back, except in the dreams of nostalgia 
addicts. Federal support for Amtrak makes about 
as much sense as subsidizing a revival of the 
Conestoga wagon. We can face that reality, or we 
can deny it, but facing it is a lot cheaper.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, May 20, the 
140th day of 1947. There are 225 days 
left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On May 20, 1927, Charles

Lindbt'rgh tinik off from Roosevelt 
Field in Long Island, N.Y., aboard 
the Spirit of St. Louis on his historic 
solo flight to France.

On this date:
In 1506, Christopher Columbus 

died iff poverty in Spain.
In 1861, North Carolina voted to 

si'cede from the Union.
In 1861, the capital of the 

Confederacy was moved from 
Montgomery, Ala., to Richmond, Va.

In 1902, the Unih'd States ended its 
iK'cupation of Cuba.

In 1932, Amelia Earhart tixik off 
from Newfoundland for Ireland to 
bt'come the first woman to fly solo 
across the Atlantic.

In 1939, regular trans-Atlantic air 
st'rvice began as a Pan American 
Airways plane, the Yankee Clipper, 
tiHik off from Port Washington, N.Y, 
bound for Europe.

In 1961, a white mob attacked a 
busload of "Freedom Riders" in 
Montgomery, Ala., prompting the 
federal government to send in U.S. 
marshals to restore order.

In 1969, U.S. and South 
Vietnamese forces captured Apbia 
Mountain, referred to as Hamburger 
Hill by the Americans, following one 
of the bloodiest battles of the 
Vietnam War.

In 1970, some 100,000 people 
demonstrated in New York's Wall 
Street district in support of U.S. poli
cy in Vietnam and Cambodia.

In 1991, the American Red Cross 
announced measures aimed at 
screening blood more carefully for 
the AIDS virus.

Ten years ago: The commander of 
the U.S. frigate Stark, who lost 37 of 
his sailors in an Iraqi missile attack, 
broke his silence. Captain Glenn 
Brindel said he was warned only sec
onds before the missiles struck, and 
that he'd had no time to activate the 
ship's defense system.

Five years ago; Prixlaiming his 
inniKence to the end, Roger Keith 
Coleman was executed in Virginia's 
electric chair for the 1981 rape-mur

der of his sister-in-law, Wanda 
McCoy.

One year ago; The Supreme Court 
struck down, 6-3, a Colorado mea
sure banning laws that protect 
homosexuals from discrimination. In 
another decision, the court curtailed, 
5-4, huge jury awards aimed at pun
ishing or deterring misconduct.

Today's Birthdays: Actor James 
Stewart is 89. Singer Joe Cocker is 53. 
Singer-actress Cher is 51. Musician 
Warren Cann (Ultravox) is 45. Ron 
Reagan is 39. Rix:k musician Jane 
Wiedlin (The Go-Go's) is 39. Actor 
Bronson Pinchot is 38. Actor Tony 
Goldwyn is 37. Singer Susan Cowsill 
(The Cowsills) is 37. Singer Nick 
Heyward (Haircut 100) is 36. Actri'ss 
Mindy Cohn is 31.

P lot to  curta il A m erican s ’ freed o m
T he probability is pretty high that the U.S. gov-

)I ternment is going to try to censor and control the 
Internet, The government can't stand something 
it can't control

I based that statement on the fact that 
Si'cretary of Defense' William Cohen has now fol
lowed FBI Director Louis Freeh in making wild 
and inflammatory public statements about the 
Internet

I reeh spoke ominously about how pedophiles 
use the Internet to lure children anto sex acts 
Cohen just spoke at a seminar and waved the 
bloody flag about terrorists using the Internet to 
tell people how to make bombs.

Technically, both men spoke the truth. 
Pedophiles do use the Internet, and you can find 
informafion on how to make a bomb. The trouble 
with both statements is that they present a mod
icum of truth in an exaggerated fashion and are 
completely out of contexf

Pedophiles use any means -  video parlors, 
beaches, youth groups, even churches -  to con
tact children. They also use telephones, private 
meetings, the post office or whatever. The 
Internet -  just another means of communication 
-  doesn't really change anything about that prob
lem.

And furthermore, pedophiles are fairly easy 
to catch on the Internet The FBI has convicted 
more than 80, and local cops conduct sting 
operationS'all the time. The Internet is not near
ly as anonymous as it is painted. Everybody

Charley Reese
who uses it leaves electronic footprints.

As for making bombs, information about that 
has been publicly available since the 1960s, when 
President Clinton's leftist buddies were running 
around making bombs and publishing books on 
how to blow things up. These biKiks are not clan
destine publications. They are sold by public 
firms that advertise them. It's amazing what 
amnesia some members of the '60s generation 
have about their own past.

Furthermore, U.S. government manuals on 
making bombs, booby traps and other such stuff 
have been on public sale for decades. And 1 won
der why it has never iKcurred to Cohen that the 
Defense Department in the last 50 years has itself 
trained thousands of people in the use of explo
sives.

ting the stage to justify government monitoring 
and censorship of computer communications. 
Governments always create a bogeyman to save 
people from, in order to justify expanding their 
powers.

Any time people in government want to out
age or bkxrk channels of communica-

Finally, making a chemical explosive is so sim
ple anybody with mpre than a double-digit IQ
can figure it out just by thinking through the 
problem. We're not talking about thermonuclear 
devices here. A chemical bomb is essentially a 
big firecracker, and who hasn't seen a firecrack-
e rr

Now neither Freeh nor Cohen are stupid, and 
they know the facts I've just pointed out as well 
as anyone. That's why 1 think they are just set-

law knowledge 
tion, a free people should be on guard. 
Censoring the Internet is not going to eliminate 
pedophiles or terrorists, and it is certainly not 
going to stamp out knowledge. Yet these two 
uglies are probably going to be used as the 
excuse to limit peopled liberty

I suspect what our government and other gov - 
ernments really want to censor are unpopular 
political ideas, the very kind of speech our First 
Amendment was designed to protect. Nobody 
wants to or will protect a pedophile. They are as 
devoid of friends as the Ebola virus. Ditto for ter
rorists.

But government should concern itself with 
actions, not with speech, ideas, opinions or infor
mation. Let people argue history, politics, race or 
whatever to their heart's content. That is the 
essence of a free sixiety. That is what makes 
America, America. Only when someone uses 
force or fraud against another should the gov
ernment intervene.

Unfortunately, this is the most anti- 
Constitution administration in many a year. 
Every year, Americans become less free. It's def
initely a bear market for liberty.

Dissecting the ’60s piece by piece ...
Alas, you can't get from there to here without 

going through the legendaiy "Sixties." Allegedly, it
thewas in the 1960s when volcano empted in 

America. The social lava, we are told, still flows
across us; schiHils, identity politics, bilin
gualism, antimilitar}' si'ntiment, quotas, the war 
bi'twivn the sexes, incivility, drugs, promiscuity 
and the politicization of victimhood. So too, the 
conservative reaction against all of the above is 
said to flow fnim the turbulent decade. And, oh, 
also the good things; the commonsimsical aspects 
of civil rights, feminism, environmentalism and so 
forth

If is no wonder that these days the political and

Ben
Wattenberg

writes, "Young conservative activists organized 
earlier in the decade, had a broader following, and 
a much longer-lasting influence."

The magazine offers excerpts of "The Sharon 
Statement,”' drafted in 1960 by M. Stanton Evans
for a conclave of college conservatives who formed 
YAF in Bill Buckley's backyard in*Sharon, Conn. It

cultural ^ h t is so often about "the l^acy of the 
Sixtii's." Tnanks to two new publications, we are
offered a better lixik at what went on.

Roger Rosenblatt's new memoir. Coming Apart, is 
subtitlixi "A Memoir of the Harvard Wars of 1969." 
Rosenblatt writes engagingly about two stories at 
once; his own tale of a golden boy tarnishing him
self in slow motion, and the fabled story of the stu
dent takeover of Harvard's University Hall.

Rosenblatt was a young English instructor at 
Harvard in the Spring of 1969 when members of 
the Students for a Democratic Socie^ (SDS) invad
ed The SDS evicted a dither of deans, shovi
some of them down flights of stairs. Acting wi

mg
ritn

committee member. The judgment: 16 of the 135 
•students in the building were told to leave the uni
versity, none permanently. The great majority were 
"admonishecl." Sic Semper Thespassers.

The students scream^ primally at the judges. It 
was "the howl of the baby boom," Rosenblatt 
writes. He thinks that the Harvard faculty was 
"morally careless" in not standing tough. It was "a 
strange omspiracy between those who wanted 
power and those who readily ceded it to them." 
Harvard, he says, was a place that felt as if "every- 
b(xly shared t o  same uberal beliefs." He says: 
"Liberalism rolled over on its back like a turtle 
awaiting the end."

Roseiwlatt believes that when liberalism col-

di'cisiveness unusual among whimpering college 
presidents of the time. Harvard's Nathan Pusey

lapsed, trendy radicalism gained ground and 
plagues us still as does the u^y conservative neac-P
tion to it.

went for the "fast bust" response. At 5 a.m. the next 
morning, Boston police and National Guards 
stormea the building arvl hauled the protesters off 
to the slanfuner. T hm  was some police violence. 
Coke bottles and brass doorknobs were thrown at 
the police.

Rosenblatt says the bust radicalized the moder
ate students, who were not orlgiruilly sympathetic 
to the occupation. Harvaidly, a committee was 
formed to consider punishritents; Rosenblatt was a

This is a Harvo-centric view. Something else was 
going on at the same time. Rosenblatt makes no 
reference to William Buckley, nor the Young 
Americans for Freedom (YAF).

The ottier ^de of the Sxties story is told in tfre 
remarkable May-June edition of The American 
Enterprise nuigazirw. The coverline blasts: "The 
Sixtim Retunv and the cover illustration is of a

offers a whiff of a nonliberal future: "the market 
economy ... is the single economic system compat
ible wim the requirements of personal freedom 
and constitutional government ... History shows 
periods of freedom are rare and can exist only 
when free citizens conceitedly defend their rights 
against all enemies ... The forces of international 
communism are, at present, the greatest single 
threat to these liberties ... The U.S. should stress 
victory over, rather tiian co-existence with, this 
menace."

Remember Barry Goldwater? He ran for presi
dent in 1964, lost big, and was regarded by the 
media as a rightwing kook. But he ran strong on 
college campuses and the active yioung 
Goldwaterites, after softening their pitch, took over 
the Republican Party and much of American gov
ernment.

TAE offers public (pinion data, compiled by 
Karlyn Bowman: Most young Americans opposed 
social protests and demonstrations, and three- 
quarters were "not active at all" in any protests. 
More than half thought America should have used 
more military force to win die war in Vietnam. 

Where do these stories converge? Rosenblatt
says liberals collapsed in the face of ugly radical 
pressure, paving tne way for the conservatism that 
followed. The TAE writers say the conservatives

shaggy, bearded. pqtsmoking peace 
's editor in aiwf, Ki

were there first. Rosenblatt says there were some 
good liberal results notwithsti^ing the ugliness. 
The TAE writers believe there were some goexi 

activist: yenmg conservative results and conservatism is the wave 
of the futiue. They all have a point.
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GOP amends âbortion legislation 
slightly, wins AMA endorsement

THE i»AMPA NEWS — TUasday, May 2 0 ,1M 7 — S

WASHINGTON (AP) 
Republican sponsors of legisla
tion to ban a late-term abortion 
procedure hope a few changes to 
the bill dut won an endorsement 
from the American Medical 
Association will swing enough 
votes their way to overcome a 
presidential veto.

Still hunting for the necessary 
votes in die Seiuite, lawntakers 
agreed Monday to minorchanges 
in the bill and received a stamp of 
approval from the nation's l a r ^ t  
medical group in return.

The AMA, which had declined 
to endorse the measure last wedc 
and remained neutral, voted 
Monday to support the ban on 
what abortion opponents call 
"partial birth" aboruons.

"I think this gives our effort... a 
real boost," said Rep. Charles 
Canady, R-Fla., who ^x>nsored 
the origitud bill almost two years 
ago in the House. '1 think we're 
within sight of a veto-proof 
majority."

In a statement, the AMA said its 
board decided to support the bill 
because it has been ’'significantly 
changed" to meet the organiza
tion's own criteria for aTOriion 
lemslation.

Sponsors said the measure, 
among other changes, now pro- 

' tects doctors from prosecution 
when they are intending to deliv-' 
er a baby but are forced to resort 
to the atortion procedure to save 
the mother’s life.

to
'Although our general policy is 
oppose legislation criminaliz-

ing medical practice or proce
dure, the AMA has su p p lied  
such legislation where the proce
dure was narrowly defined and 
not medically iiu i^ ted ," AMA 
executive vice president P. John 
Seward wrote in a letter to Sen. 
Rick Santorum, R-Pa., sponsor of 
the bill.

Seward said the bill "now 
meets both those tests."

The National Right to Life 
Committee w elcom ^ the AMA 
endorsement, but Kate 
Michelman, president of the 
National Abortion and 
Reproductive Rights Action 
League, accused me group of 
opening the door to "politi(^ns' 
intrusion into doctors' profes
sional decision-making."

The endorsement, she said in 
an interview, will leave doctors 
vulnerable to "political whims 
while sacrificing the health of 
women and the privacy and the 
sancti^ of the doctor-patient rela
tionship."

The American College of 
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 
the leading medical organization 
in women^ health care, continues 
to oppose the bill on grounds it is 
"inappropriate, ill-advised and 
dangerous" for lawmakers to 
meddle in medical decision-mak
ing.

A final Senate vote could come 
as early as today. If the Senate 
approves the amended bill, the 
House would have to agree to 
the changes before the measure 
could be sent to President

Q inton for an expected veto.
rlier passed theThe House earl

ban, which provides exceptions 
only when the mother's life is at 
risk, by a veto-proof margin of 
295-136.

Santorum told reporters h e had 
62 solid votes in support of the 
bill and that odds of winning a 
veto^roof majority were improv
ing. Overriding a veto requires (57 
votes if all senators are present.

"We believe there are more than 
enough members still undecided 
on tlus issue to make the différ- 
eiKe," Santorum said.

Those publicly uncomimtted 
include Seiuite Democratic leader 
Tom Daschle, whose attempt at a 
compromise failed last weea, and 
Democratic Sens. Tom HarUn of 
Iowa, Dale Bumpers of Arkansas 
and Robert C. ^ r d  of West 
Virginia and GOP Sen. Susan 
Collins of Maine. Santorum 
declined to identify others. 
Daschle's office declined com
ment on the AMA's change in 
position.

Qinton vetoed a similar bill last 
year and has promised to do so 
again because the measure does- 
n^ provide an exemption when 
women's health is at risk -  a 
requirement laid down by the 
Supreme Court.

The immediate impact of the 
AMA's decision was unclear, 
although the bill's supporters 
previously had been heartened 
by Daschle's surprise announce
ment late last week that he might 
vote for the ban.

4-H’ers pick up park

(aampa Nm m  phalo by Laim  Hatoy)

Brianna Roberts, Kelly Tripplehom and Casey Dunham with the 4-H E. T. Club dean up 
Evergreen Park last week. The dub has adopted the park through the city’s Adopt-a-Park 
program. As part of the responsibility for adopting the park, the club must help clean and 
maintain the area for Pampa residents.

Study indicates regular intake of secondhand 
smoke doubles risk of heart disease in women

DALLAS (AP) -  Regular expo
sure to secondhand smoke 
appears to almost double the risk 
of heart disease in women who 
don't smoke, a study of 32,000 
nurses finds.

For women like college student 
Carrie Carter, a nonsmoker who 
spends 25 hours a week waiting 
tables in a Dallas restaurant 
smoky enough to make her throat 
swell, the f i l in g s  were not sur
prising.

"My doctor's like, 'You don't 
smoke, right? You work in a sports 
bar, that's abnost as bad,' Ms. 
C a ^ s a id .

The near-doubling of risk is 
higher than previous studies luive 
found. At least one expert said the 
study represents aonne of the 
strongest evidence yet of a link 
between heart disease and ottwr 

's  cigarette smoke.
’'re startiing in terms of the 

of foe association,? said 
Ichiro Kawachi, assistant profes  
sor of medicine at Harvard 
Medical School and the study's 
lead author.

In a major study published last 
August, nonsmoking ^ ^ w s  of 
smokers had about a 20 percent 
Itighg rate of heart disease-deafoa 
than nonsmohen whose spouses 
did not SBsoke.

The latest study -  pubUshsd 
'Riesday in the American Heart 
Association journal QroikHon -  
looked at total‘exposure to sec
ondhand smoke at home astd at 
work.

Kawachi said he and Ms col
leagues had expected to find a 30 
pSRcnt to 50 paroant Mghsrilsk of 
hsart disease ssnong nonsmokina 
nurses exposed to smoke at wore 
or home con^wfed with non

smoking nurses who were not 
exposed.

Instead, the increased risk was 
91 percent for nurses reporting 
regular exposure and 58 percent 
for those reporting occasional 
exposure.

Michael Eriksen, director of the 
Office on Smoking and Health at 
the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention, said the study is 
one of the strongest to find such a 
link.

Researchers at Harvard Medical 
School and Brigham and Women's 
Hospital studied 32,046 female 
participants in the Nurses' Health 
Study ages 36 to 61 who had never 
s m o l^  and were free of diag
nosed heart disease, stroke a i^  
cancer in 1982.

During ten years of follow-up, 
they recorded 152 oases of heart 
disease, including 127 nonfatal 
hewl attacks.

Kawachi said his study took 
into account other factors that

might explain an association 
between secondhand smoke and 
heart attack, including diet, exer
cise, obesity, high cholesterol and 
use of the pill.

The researchers did not differen
tiate between smoke exposure at 
work and home. Also, they left it 
up to participants to decicle what 
constitutes ’^'regular" or "occa
sional" exposure -  or none at all.

I^wacM said that is one possi
ble weakness of the study, along 
with the fact that the women were 
asked about exposure only once, 
at the be^nning of the ten year 
study period.

StuI, he said, those circum
stances would probably result in 
the women underestimating, not 
overestimating, the amount' of 
smoke they were exposed to.

During the study period, smok
ing was phased out in most U.S. 
h o ^ ta ls  but was still aDowed in 
Stan louirees, waiting rooms, cafe
terias and other areas.

Every Wednesday Hand Breaded catfish

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Includes buff e t , ^ kery and d e s s e rtta r

Lunch ̂ «80, Seniors *4.68 
Dinner *8.68, Seniors *4.69

11 a.m.-8 p.m.; R l a Sat 11 a.m.-lO p.m. 
518 N. Hobart - 665-8351

First Alert donation

(Pampa Nawa photo by Dianna F. Dantfftdpa)

The Tralee Crisis center received a welcome gift from the First Alert Security Company in the. 
form of a business alert system which will notify the police or fire department in the case of 
an emergency. Linda Towne accepts the donation from Sam Smith, representing First Alert. 
Smith noted that the alarm system was given as a way for his company to give back to worth
while organizations in the community.

Unusual uncertainty surrounds interest-rate 
meeting with Federal Reserve policymakers

WASHIN(CTON (AP) -  An 
unusual degree of uncertainty sur
rounded today's meeting of 
Federal Reserve policymakers, 
who were considering raising 
interest rates for a second time this 
year.

Before the first tightening on 
March 25 -  a quarter-point increase 
to 55  percent in the benchmark 
rate on overnight loans between 
banks -  analysts knew what to 
expect.
— In -a  string o f congressional
^ sarances. Federal Reserve 

irman Greenspan had 
telegraphed his belief the Fed 
needed to raise rates pre-emptively 
to prevent strong economic 
demand from spilling over into an 
acceleration of inflation.

Now, all analysts have to go on is 
a speech Greenspan delivered May 
8 to New York university in which 
he said, "While there is scant evi
dence of any imminent resurgence 
of inflation at the moment, there 
cilso appears to be little slack in our 
capaaty to produce."

Mme an^ysts, focusing on the 
first part of the sentence, thought 
the red would watch incoming

sides of the question," said econo
mist Stuart Hoffman of PNC Bank” 
Corp. in Pittsburgh.

On the one hand, the economy 
expanded at a rapid 5.6 percent 
annual rate in the first quarter, the 
best in ten years, and the unem
ployment rate dropped to 4.9 per
cent in April, the lowest in nearly 
24 years.

<Jn the other hand, consumer 
prices during the first four months 
of this year advanced at only a 1.5 
percent annual rate, less thanJialf 
last year's rate. And it's clear 
growth has slowtxl in the second 
quarter. Both retail sales and facto
ry production fell in April.

All the uncertainty has driven 
Wall Street crazy. The Dow Jones 
average of industrial stocks, after 
hitting 7,085 on March 11, two 
weeks before the last Fed tighten
ing, fell to 6592 on April 11. It 
recovered to a new hign of 7,334 
last Thursday. On Monday, it 
closed at 7529.

In the end, the decision on 
whether to raise rates may hinge on 
political considerations, analysts

said. The rate increase in March 
drew protests from groups ranging 
from the AFL-CIO to the National 
Association of Manufacturers. And 
House Minority Leader Dick 
Gephardt, D-Mo., and 64 other 
members of Congress sent a letter 
to Greenspan urging him rw)t to 
raise rates again.

So, it may be difficult to raise 
them absent any ascent in inflation. 
On the other hand. Fed policy
makers may feel so certain-that 
light labor markets eventually will 
lead to wage inflation and wage 
inflation to retail price inflation that 
their question is when -  not 
whether -  to raise rates. In that 
case, they may not want to wait 
until early July, just days before 
Greenspan is expected to present 
the Fed's semiannual re^ rt to 
Congress.

"It's going to be tough for the 
politicians, but the more they 
squeal, the rrtore it tells you it's 
probably the right thing to do," 
said economist Paul Getman of 
Regional Hnancial Associates in 
West Chester, Pa.

its July 1-2 meeting 
rncther to raise

the second
part believed poGcymakers would 
Dumc

data until 
before deciding wl 
rates again.

Those focusing on 
poGi

ip up rates today as a sort of 
monetary insurance policy, to 
make sure growth slows enough to 
k e ^ a  lid on inflation.

" ib e  most recent data have been 
so mixed that it leaves analysts ... 
with strong aigjuments on both
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World briefs
American student lost on 
Mount Kenya is rescued 

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — A
young American woman emeiged

and a Diewith swollen feet, brviises and a Dig 
appetite when rescued after a week 
lost in a dense bambtxi forest on 
Africa's Mount Kenya.

Jessica Lundquist's rescue 
Monday spurn'd celebration in 
Kenya ana in her hometown of 
Melien, Wis., wht*re the city hall 
hell rang for the first time in 16 
years.

"1 kept on praying toGtxj to help 
me get my way out of the fon*st," 
Lundquist saia fn>m her hospital 
rxKim in Nairobi.

Lundquist, a 22-year-old senior 
at Northland College in Ashland, 
Wis., was separated from her 
schtxil gnrup May 13 while 
descending the 17,06R-f(x>t moun
tain, Africa's st*cond-hight*st 

Jungle trackers, Kenyan police 
and 11 U.S. Sptx'ial Foret's î x'rstin- 
nel bt'gan searching Lundquist 
was sitx'ping Monila\' tcht'n she 
heard a helicopter.

"When it bt'gan ilt'stending, 1 
wavt*d at it several limt's until sonu- 
btxiy grabKxl mi' bv the Icind and I 
found myself iixside it," sht' s.iid 

Sht' was gi\en first aid, gnx'tt'd 
by ht'r parents, Mar\ and David 
Lundquist, who had )ust armt'd, 
and then the famiK travelt'd to the 
Kenyan capital ot Nairobi, !'>() 
miles to the south

Kenya's i’ri'sident I i.iniel arap 
Moi visited Lundi]uist late 
Monda\ in the hospital and 
wishtxl her quick n'ci)\t'ry The 
pn'sident planneil a n'ception lor 
the famiK tixla\

ded pottery jars each filled witJrthe 
btxies of two or three people'pre
sumed to have died in the experi
ments carried out by a team of 
Japanese scientists knowflh as Unit 
8604, the newspaper Beijing Youth 
Daily nported.

The graves, found Friday, were 
the first to have been unearthed in 
a three-year search for the victims 
of the 8604, according to the 
Guang/hou-based newspaper 
Yangcm*ng Evening News.

The reports dia not say how 
many jars had been found.

W orld W ar II eerm  w arfare 
v ic tim s fo u n d

BEIJING (AP) — The grave's of 
C hiiH'sc' japant'se gemi
warf.m- experiments during World 
War II haw htvn unearthc'd in 
southi'rn tiuangdong province, 
stall' nuxfia n'porti'd lixlay.

Ihe n'jxort lame as a group of 
l.ipaiu-se rightists, many of wlKiifr 
disputi' tail's i)t [ap.ini'sc' wartime 
atriKitii's, wen' arm ing in (li'i)ing 
for meetings with Chini'se sthol- 
ars, ofticials and studi'nts

The suffering caiisi'il by the 
J.ipaiU'se .irnu during thi' war, as 
well as dispute's oxer islands 
ilaimtxl b\ both countric's, have 
long 1 ,1st a shadow oxer ties 
Ix-twifii lokxiiand Ik-ijing

I xtr.iordin.irilx hi.ny rains 
helped to uncoxer waist-high lid-

Kasparov: Friendly match 
turned hostile

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — More 
than a week after losing to IBM 
supercomputer Deep Blue, world 
ehe*ss champion Garry Kasparov 
insisted tixlay that he had been 
misled about the nature e)f the 
match.

"I treated the event as a friendly 
scimtific competition, but the IBM 
team tix>k it as a win-or-lose con- 
ki'St at any price," he told reporters 
in Tel Aviv. "This attitude creatc'd a 
hostile atmosphere and I was sur- 
prisid by the animosity."

Kaspanw, who is in Israel to 
open the Intemahonal Kasponrv 
Chi'ss Academy, repeated his 
demand for a rematch against the 
computer. lX*ep Blue designers 
have refused to commit to another 
match with the 34-year-old 
Russian.

"A rematch must be played, 
btvausi' from a pure sporting point 
of view, this month's match pmved 
X er\’ little," Kaspanrv said tixiay.

"i playid a very stnmg opponent 
with virtually no information 
about its playing style This made 
the sporting contest unfair, as I 
could make no assumptions about 
how IXx'p Blue would play."

Kasparox s«iid he wants to play a 
regulation 10-game match with 
IX x 'P  Blue, playing every other day 
instc'dd of exery day. TTiea* should 
bi' a panel of independent spt'cial- 

TsTs instead of aTl'fenv, he said, and 
IX't'p Blue should be available for 
rtxDnstniction tests immcdiatc'ly 
afti'r the match.

There are certain questions 
about the machine's dwisions dur
ing the game," he said. "Si>me 
went bt'yond the wildc'st dreams of 
anv optimist of computer develop
ment IBM owes the scientific com
munity certain explanations as to 
how IX't'p Blue reachtxf some of its 
dc'cisions."

New leaders in Zaire
promise democracy

KINSl lAS.A, /.iin- (.Al’) Aiire's 
new leaiiers had a mi'ss.ige tixlay 
toi ithers XX ho opposixf deposid 
.uitixr.il Mobutu Sesi'Seko; I eax'e 
xour p.iitx lags at the dinir. Ihev 
would be w I'll omr inti > the goxi-m 
meni as mdixufuals toklid into 
lauri'iil Kabila s n'K'l allianci*

Tlie anil's, pn'panng to fly from 
n'lx'l headiju.irters in l.ubumbashi 
in fhi' southi'ast to thi' capital, s.iid 
that unifx ' xvas paramount after 
Kabila's suni*ssful routing of 
Mobutu

"We ilon'l include partii-s, we 
onix iruludi' indix idu.ils," Kabila's 
tinance ministi'r, Mwan.i Nanga 
Mavx iimpanga, s.iid whi-n aski'd if 
the opposition partii's that had 
bi'i'n .It thi- forefront of n'sistance to 
Mobutu, prior to the rebt'llion 
sexvn months <igo, would bt' aski'd 
to )oin the gox emment 

"We h.ixe a lot of work I don't 
think this IS the 6me to fractun' the 
countrx,' M.iwampanga s.iid 

( >nlx indix iduals who had bix*n 
.issix i.itixl with Mi>butu would not 
tx' xx eli ome, hi- s.nd

Membi'rs of partii's that had 
op[>osl l̂ Molnitu Nixe expn'ssixl 
coniems in nem l dax's that Kabila 
might return to his Marxest leninist 
nxits non fh.it he has gamed 
fxivser .md dixl.inxl himvif pn-si 
dent

But M.ivx.imp.ing.i s<iid Kabil.i 
w.is lommittixl to multipartx’ elec- 
hons within 12 montbs, a commit- 
mi-nt the I nitixl Stafi-s and other 
Western n.itions that haxe li'nt him 
politicai support h.ixe pn's.st'd him 
to mix't

'T h e n ' will Ix' a timi- for elixTion- 
eerin g  and cam p aig n in g ," 
Miivxampanga s.iid 

Kabila w as exfxx tixl in the capi
tal o f Kinshasa this I'xening, or p os
sibly WWrx'sday, his aides saici 

South A friian IX^Tuty F’resklent 
Thabo M beki, ixx ' of thi' leaders of

intemalion.il mixliation efforts in 
the Zain' crisis, said Monday that it 
was prematun' to di.scuss elixtions.

"The countrx is bankrupt. 
Then-'s not ex en a c onstitution," he 
s.iid

Thous.inds of Mobutu's soldiers 
haxe sworn alli'giance to Kabila, 
wliost' forces swept across the 
country in st'ven months and 
iTaimt*d the capital on Saturday.

While Kiibila makes the transi
tion from military commander to 
head of st.ite, hts depostxi rival 
temporarilv has holecl up in the 
Wi'st African nation of Togo.

Mobuhi flixf there with about 30 
members of his family after rebels 
captunx.1 his jungle palaœ in the 
northern town of Cibadolite. Fie has 
btx'n joini'd in Togo by 85 more rel-_ 
atixi's xvho fltxJ via Brazzaville, 
Congo, and some aides.

Soldiers loyal to the depost'd 
president sum'nden'd in humilia
tion Monday -  some forced to their 
knix's by taunting crowds of chil- 
dn-n, xvomi'n and mi'n. The n'si- 
dents gathenvi at old government 
milit.irx' barr.icks to x'ent animosity 
that built dunng Mobutu's 32 years 
ot repn'ssive rule -  and plundering 
of -  Z.1IIV.

‘Dance, Dance, Dance’ revue set for Saturday
The Beaux Arts Dance Studio, 

under the direchon of Jeanne 
Willingham, xvill present its 49th 
annual revue, "Dance, Dance, 
Dance," at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, 
May 24, at the M.K. Brown 
Memorial Auditorium and Civic 
Center.

Featured in the performance 
will be three graduating seniors; 
Nichole Cagle, 17, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Cagle; Cara 
East, 19, dau^tt-r of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin East Jr; and Carla Wixxi, 
17, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Arch Wtxxi.

The 1997 Special Dance Award 
will be announced during show
time.

The program will include clas
sical ballet, lyrical ballet, tap, acnv 
bahes and jazz.

Also, the Pampa Civic Ballet
will present Raynmida with music 

Gli “by Glazunov. The choreography 
is after the original by Pehpa.

There will be 85 students pei- 
forming in the dance recital. TTley
are:

Carrie Angel, Mollie Baker, 
Maurey Bi'll, Camber Biehler, 
Claire Elizabeth Boyd, Abby 
Bradley, Kirby Broaddus, Helen 
Brtxiks, Erin Buck, Beth Buzzard, 
Nichole Cagle, Katy Cavalier, 
Bnx)ke Colton, Tara Cuffie and 
Megan David.

Erika Dodge, Jordan Dodge, 
Casey Dunham, Teri Bc'th 
Dunham, Cara East, Allison 
Fatmon, Deborah Ferrell, Shauna '

Getting ready to perform in ‘Tumble Dolls’ for the revue are, standing from left, Alex 
Hutto, Rachel Heuston, Erica Dodge and And! Hutto, and, sitting, NaKayla Hardman 
and Halie Wells.
Frii'iul, Gli'nnette Ginxie, Alyne 
Grantham, Delia Grantham, Sofia 
Grus/ecki, Kristen Hagerman 
and Nakayla Hardman. “

|oy Hart, Shelby Hawkins, 
Meri'd i t h Hend ricks-Young,

Kourtney Hermesmeyer, Rachel 
Heuston, Jennifer Hinds, Krissy 
Holman, Alex Hutto, Andi Hutto, 
Kailee Intemann, Kraissa 
Intemann, Amanda Jacobs, Abby 
Jaygle and Anna Johnson.

Anna Julian, Emily Keeton, 
Samantha Kelly, Stephanie Kelly, 
Brandy Kemph, Britany Kemph, 
Cindy Kemph, Monica Kohler, 
Jessica Lei», Kamy Miller, Sarita 
Mohan, Jennifer Muns, Ashley 
Owen, Janice Piersall, Samantha 
Presley, Jennie Rapstine and 
Rebecca Rapstine.

Britney Reagans, Laura 
Reynolds, David Richards, Eleysa 
Richards, Courtney Ritchey,
Heather Robben, Brianna
Roberts, Shauna Salazar, Anna 
Schafer, Katie Shaffer, Kaylee 
Shank and Shannon Smith.

Kara Stephens, Kristen 
Stephens, Sara Swan, Lindsay 
Tidwell, Elizabeth Thomas, 
Hilary Thomas, Robyn Thomas, 
Danielle Wall, Halie Wells, 
Ashley Wheeler, Maegan 
Wheeler, Morgan White and 
Carla WiKxi.

’  ' -.XI

Jennie Rapstine of White Deer will be doing a ballet 
number, a waltz from ‘Les Sylphides’ by Chopin.

Dancing in a Jazz routine to ‘You’re the One I Want” will 
be Brandy Kemph, left, and Amanda Jacobs.
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BBBS pleased with Bowl for Kids’ Sake success
THE PAMPA NEWS »  Tüatday, May 20. 1007 — 7

Nation briefs
The First Annual Bowl For 

Kids' Sake was a h u «  success 
thanks to the wonderful 
in Pampa, acconiing to 
Winegeart, president of the 
Pampa Chapter of Big Brothers 
B igàsters. '

m s  event gives Big Brothers 
Big Sisters the opportunity to 
continue matching children in 
Pampa, she said.

The event, held April 5 at 
Harvester Lanes, had approxi
mately 60 people who participat
ed.

In addition to the April 5 ParW 
Day, Bowl For Kids' Sake includ
ed "walking the lanes." Advisory 
Committee members attended 
evening league bowling sessions 
asking bowlers to raise contribu
tions as part Bowl For Kids' Sake. 
League oowler Belinda Edwards 
raised the most contributions 
which earned her a bowling ball 
provided by Harvester Lanes.

Big Brothers Big Sisters of the 
Texas Panhandle Inc. is a volun
teer driven organization dedicat
ed to matching children ages six 
to 14 from single-parent nomes 
with qualified mentors for the 
development of positive life skills 
and social values.

"Results of the Big Brothers Big 
Sisters Impact Study recently 
completed by the Public/Private 
Venture Group (P/PV) shows 
that children with a one-to-one 

, mentor were 46 percent less like
ly  to start using illegal drugs and 
27 percent less likely to start 
drinking. They were 52 percent 
less likely than their peers to skip 
a day of school and 37 percent 
less likely to skip a class," Jelaine 
Workman, executive director for 
Big Brothers Big Sisters of the 
Texas Panhandle, rejxirted.

Workman goes on to say, "this 
proves that our program does 
nave an impact on children."

Big Brothers Big Sisters of 
America was organized in 1904 
^  Ernest E. Coulter of New York 
City, who recognized the need of 
young boys who were without a 
positive male influence due to 
divorce, desertion or death. The 
merger with the Big Sisters oiga- 
nization took place in 1977 to 
form a federation of over 516 Big 
Brothers Big Sisters agencies 
throughout the United States and 
Canada. More than 65,000 chil
dren today are matched in a one- 
to-one relationship with an adult 

N volunteer.
Volunteer processing begins 

with an orientation meeting in 
which a representative of Big 
Brothers Big Sisters explains the 
organization's goals and objec
tives. The representative tells the 
prospective volunteer the initial 
requirements for becoming a Big 
Brother Big Sister.

To meet minimum require
ments for the program, a volun
teer must be at least 18 years of 
age and have a full-time job or be

iÉÊk

(Pamp« Nawa phole by Olantia F. Dandrtdga)

Barbara Mamoulldes, case manager for Big Brothers Big Sisters, and Denise Winegeart, 
president of the Pampa Chapter BBBS, present Tony Treiber, manager of Harvester 
Lanes, a plaque for his recent contributions to the program. BBBS matches youngsters 
aged 6-14 from single-parent families with an older individual with like Interests to give 
youths a positive role model. For more information about Big Brothers Big Sisters con
tact 665-1211 or 665-2525.

a full-time college student. They 
must have lived in the service 
area for the past six months, have 
access to a motor vehicle, hold a 
valid driver's license and the 
minimum required liability 
insurance required by law. 
Volunteers should have at least 
two to four hours per week to 
spend with a child and make a 
one year commitment to the pro
gram.

After the orientation, interested 
parties take home an application 
to complete and return. Big 
Brothers Big Sisters also provides 
a police report form the applicant 
must take to the police sFalTon 
and have completed. Along with 
the application and piolice report, 
applicants are ask to provide five 
references who have known them 
for three years or longer.

"It takes about six to eight 
weeks to complete a Big's pro-

applicants and by providing pro
fessional "high-caliber" supervi
sion and support of the match.

"The requirements for a child 
to begin the process include 
being between the ages of six and 
14, being from a single-parent or 
extended family home, have been 
living in the service area with an 
adult volunteer and can make a 
one year commitment to the pro
gram," Mrs. Workman said.

"The custodial
parent/guardian must call the 
BBBS office to request an applica
tion. After a few basic questions 
arc answered, an application is

Council include Dr. Greg Kelly, 
Dr. Jack Albracht, Denise 
Winegeart, Chris Mitchell, Nancy 
Shaffer, Doug Ware, Bob Marx, 
Carol Ziegelgruber and Dr. Byron 
Wilkenfeld. New members are 
being recruited to help move to 
the next level.

Sponsors who made Bowl For 
Kiefs' Sake successful include 
Culberson Stowers, Harold Cree, 
Hi-Plains Printing and Hoechst 
Celanese. Food and beverage 
sponsors were Mr. Gatti's Pizza, 
Subway, Peggy's Place, 
Albertson's and Coca-Cola.

'The people in this area really 
rhailed. When the completed pulled through 
application is returned, the case Big Sisters and we will be able to

nple
cessing," expfained Workman. 
"Of the many requirements it 
takes to be a Big Brother Big 
Sister, the major one is simply a 
genuine desire to assume com
plete responsibility for the child 
while he or she is entrusted to 
their care. Along with this comes 
a real commitment to another 
human being. Their word must 
be dependable and the example 
they set must be straightfor
ward."

Big Brothers Big Sisters of 
American Standards and 
Procedures serve as a guideline 
to ensure the safety of A ild par
ticipants by thoroughly screening

manager sets up an appointment 
with the custodial parent for an 
interview. This begins the client 
processing to accept a child into 
the program," she continued.

Throughout the processing, a 
trained social worker supervises 
the program, carefully evaluating 
the needs of each "Little" before 
assigning a particular volunteer 
to be his/her friend.

This is not a one shot interven
tion program, but the promise of 
an enduring, year-long commit
ment to a child, Winegeart noted. 
While a Big is not a parent figure, 
he or she can be that child's 
devoted fan, considering his or 
her Little the greatest kid of all. 
This allows the child to enjoy and 
keep for life "the feeling of a con
queror."

Members of the Big Brothers 
Big Sisters Pampa Advisory

pull through for the kids in this 
area," said Winegeart, Advisory 
Council chair. "We can't mention 
everyone who pledged money or 
bowled, but please know we 
thank you and appreciate your 
support of Big Brothers Big 
Sisters."

For more information about 
becoming a Big, enrolling your 
child in the program or becom
ing a member of the local advi
sory committee, call 665-1211 
or the regional office at 1-800- 
687-8282.

Millie, 'first dog' of Bush 
White House, mes at age 12 

HOUSTON (AP) — Millie, a 
wringer spaniel who was "first 
oog" in the Bush White House and 
namesake of a book that offered a 
d o g 's^ e  view of the piesidency, 
has died at the Bush summer home 
in Maine. She was 12.

Bush spokesman Jim McGrath • 
said the clog was taken to a veteri
narian in Kennebunkport, Maine, 
on Sunday because of stomach 
problei ns. The dog died Monday. A 
diaraiosis was not available.

"iTesident and Mrs. Bush are 
somewhat in a state of shock 
because it happened so quickly," 
McGrath said.

Mildred Kerr, the Bushes' long
time friend and Houston neighbor 
who was Millie's namesake, said 
the dog "was loved so much by 
Mrs. Bush and the whole family."

Hand-washing detection 
system in commercial use 

NEW YORK (AP) — 
Restaurants nowTiave a way to nab 
employees who don't stop by the 
sink and lather up before leaving 
the bathrexim.

An infrared detection system that 
alerts employers when workers 
leave the restroom without washing 
up will be tested at the Tropicana 
Hotel in Atlantic Qty, N.J., and the 
William Beaumont Army Medical 
Center in El Paso, Texas.

The device, on display Monday 
at a restaurant trade show in 
Chicago, works like this: 
Employees wear a badge that trig
gers an infrared sensor whenever 
they enter the restrcxim. A second 
sensor at the soap dispenser acti
vates if they lemain at the sink for 
at least 15 seconds.

An electronic lecord is kept each 
time an employee; uses the rest 
room, noting whether each worker 
stopped at the sink. Hand-washing 
scofflaws also bear a blinking 
badge if they skip the soap.

Dirty hands have become a 
1 health thieaL according to. 

the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention. More than 40 million

Americans get sick and about 
80/)00 die each year from hand- 
and air-bome bacteria, such as 
hepatitis. The agency puts the cost 
of treating infected patients at $45 
billion each year.

Woman loses finger when 
beeper blows im

NEW YORK (A n  — A woman 
lost a finger when a beeper that had 
been delivered to her at a Mexican 
restaurant where she worked as a 
waitress exploded.

Tara Zuláis, 25, was inside the 
Five Burro Cafe in Queens when 
the explosion occurred about 7 
p.m. Monday after she activated 
the beeper, said Officer Valerie St. 
Rose, a department spokeswoman.

Zukas, who lost her pinky, was 
taken to Bellevue Hospital where 
she was listed in stable condition.

No one else was injured.
The bomb squad was dispatched 

and was investigating. No su^xxrts 
were in custody.

Police weren't sure exactly when 
the beeper had been delivered.

'Scarlet Letter' approach 
cleans up town

FRAMINGHAM, Mass. (AP) — 
For years, Ginny Marino watched 
in disgust as homeless people and 
drug users climbed through a near
by vacant house -  its windows 
smashed, front door crooked, 
garbage strewn on the ground.

Then they decided to take a

Kge out of the book The Scarlet 
Her, the Nathaniel Hawthorne 

story of guilt and shame in 
Puritan New England.

Armed with stacks of plywood 
painted the brightest red they 
could find, contractors working for 
the town boarded the home up and 
hung a big,'white banner advertis
ing the name of the property 
owner.

Like the preacher who eventual
ly owns up to being the father of 
Hester Prynne's child, the owners 
eventually owned up to their 
responsibilities. All 52 buildings 
have been renovated, sold o r” 
demolished by the city.

Retailer pulls item with offensive slogan
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  A maker 

of in-line skating equipment 
thought it could attract aggressive 
young male buyers with a simple 
sloran: "E>estroy all girls."

'TTie tag was supposed to say. 
Kill your parents,' m t some peo
ple thought that was too extreme. 
Go figure," said Arlo Eisenbeig, 
part-owner of Senate, the clothing 
and equipment company that put 
the slogan on its clothing's laundry 
ta^.

Eisenberg was being flip, and 
some in the business say Senate's 
sales pitch works wonders with the 
kids. But retailers and parents were 
not pleased when they qxitted the 
slc^n.

Galyan's Thiding Co. announced 
Monday it sent back the fall line of 
T-shirts, sweatshirts, pants and 
boxer shorts made by the company 
in Huntington Beach, Calif.

The store said it also is returning 
Senate's wheels, bearings and 
other skating gear carried at its 
nine sporting goods stores in

Indiana, Ohio, Minnesota and 
Kansas.

A Galyan's customer in 
Minnesota was preparing to wash 
a T-shirt when ¿>e saw the slogan 
a id  called to complain.

"We will not nave that in our 
stores. It's counter to the culture we 
have at Galyan's," said Joan 
Hurley, director of marketing for 
Galyan's in Plainfield, Ind.

Senate has gotten other com
plaints. As a rreult, it has decided 
not to include the tags on any new 
items. But it has no plans to volun
tarily pull back the offending items, 
which have been on shelves only a 
few weeks.

"The stuff isn't literal. 1 don't 
expect anyone to go out and 
destroy all girls,"' Eisenbeig said. 
"It's a niche market, so there's a lot 
of people that aren't going to get it."

Senate sold about $10 million in 
goods last year, primarily to teen
age boys who »a te  aggressively, 
he said.

Eisenberg said he adopted the

"destroy all girls" line from an 
alternative rock group called 
Scraping Fetus Off The Wheel. 
Senate ^so has put out shirts that 
say "Kill" in bold letters and anoth
er that said 'Sinner" and showed a 
youth on roller skates with a 
shaved head and a bloody baseball 
bat in his hands.

Not everyone might take it as a 
jeJee, said Kurt Barnard, president 
of Barnard's Retail Marketing
Report industry newsletter in New 
JerW

"There are enough sick minds 
around that take tlms sufficiently

ink

:h
i sufI

seriously," Barnard said. "1 thi: 
that it's just about the worst. God
awful idea 1 have ever heard. That 
company deserves to be put out of 
busiriess."

Such aggressive tactics are to be 
expected from Senate, said Chris 
Wiggins, a salesman for Sitzmark, a 
sporting goods store in the 
Indianapolis suburb of Carmel that 
stocks a large line of Senate mer
chandise.

CAP cadets plan special Memorial Day tribute
AMARILLO -  Amarillo's Civil 

Air Patrol unit, the Tigershark 
Composite Squadron, wiU be 
conducting a patriotic tribute to 
the nation's veterans this 
Memorial Day on May 26.

The special memorial ceremo
ny, the second annual, will be 
presented by cadets (ages 12-18) 
a t Llano Cemetery East in 
Amarillo.

The cadets of the squadron will 
pay tribute to the men and 
women who gave so much for 
freedom's sake. The ceremony 
will begin at 6:30 a.m. with tKe 
raising of our nation's flag to 
half-mast.

The.cadets, in dress uniform, 
will then begin their day-long 
v i« l at the memorial. The flag 
wul be raised to full-staff at noon.

and then retired at 6:30 p.m.
This memorial is planned and 

executed by the cadets them
selves. It is especially fitting for 
the unit to conduct the event this 
year, the 50th anniversary of the 
U S. Air Force.

For further information, con
tact Lt. Jeanine Markus at work 
(373-3303, ext. 501) or at home 
(335-1163). _______
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HEY PAM PA!!
NEVER FEAR,

' THE DENT DUDES 
ARE HERE! \

1-800-687-DENT
 ̂ \ \ 3  3 6 8
Call for^FREE estimates on 

your hail damage and body repair.
\  SAVINGS UP Ta^0%  \

FREE RENT CARS 
Free Touch -up 
Quick Service 

CALL FOR DETAILS

\
\

DENT DUDES, liu.'
4549 Western \  
Amarillo, Tens 79109 b  
806/353-3368

DENT DUDES TOO
6110 Canyon Drnre \  
Amarillo, Tens 79109 ®
806/353-8599
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Great Lovers Know When 
To Try A Little Tenderness
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DEAR ABBY: I’m sure you 
opened the f1ood(;ate8 when you 
asked your readera for their defini
tion oLeither a lousv or a great 
lover I have always thought there 
should be a school to teach people 
how to be great lovers. There are so 
few of them around. A lady is lucky 
indeed to run into one, and truly 
blessed to be married to one.

Your definition that a lousy lover 
IS humed, selfish and inconsiderate 
was right on, but the list also should 
include being insensitive, having 
pot>r hygiene, poor verbal skills, and 
unwilling to give more than he gets, 
etc. I hope you print some of the 
responses you get. It will be inter
esting to see what your readers have 
to say on the subject.

BEBE IN LA MIRADA. CALIF

Abigail 
Van Buren

to find out what his partner wants 
and then he fulfills those need .̂ A

For Better or For Worse
good lover is gentle and caring with 
his partner. He gives soft touches, 
gentle caresses and sweet kisses in 
all the right spots. He also is passion
ate and honest. I was very fortunate 
to fall in love with a fabulous lover.

CRAZY IN LOVE IN 
RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA

not someone who goes from woman 
to  woman; anv dog can do that."

PATRICK IN NASHVILLE

DEAR B E B E : I certa in ly  hit a 
n e rv e  w h en  I a sk e d  th e  q u e s 
tion , b ecau se  th e  responses are 
still pouring m. I had no idea so 
m any w om en (and men) would 
have so much to say on the sub
je c t . Read on:

DEAR ABBY: A gisid lover, male 
or female, is one who i.s U'achable.

■ SUZANNE IN PHOENDÍ

DEAR ABBY: Great lovers have 
tlie same qualities both in and out of 
bed —.they just manifest them dif
ferently in public (fortunately). They 
are chronically kind, have an in
credible memory for what you like, 
touch you often, aren’t in a rush, 
welcome new ideas, never fall asleep 
without saying, “I love you," and 
treat you like the most beautiful 
woman in the world, even if in re
ality you’re 49 and porky.

STEVE’S INCREDIBLY LUCKY 
WIFE IN LA JOLLA

DEAR ABBY: I never thought I’d 
ever have a chance at a great lover. 
However, at 65 I’ve been lucky 
enough to meet him. He is trustwor
thy in all things, not just sex; he 
wants to please and provide happi
ness in my life; he’s able to control 
his own sexuality and bring us ulti
mately to even higher heights. By 
the way, my guy is in his late 70s.

P.S. I completely agree with your 
definition of a lousy lover Been 
there — had that!

SEXY LADY IN 
ARLINGTON, TEXAS

YOUMsfzeAMucuMoee
erMrAiNericrateOk)
aefoee auLo^ittm . <

Arto & Janis

Good advice for everyone — teenii Ui 
acn iora  — ia in “T h e A nger in All o f  L's 
and How to Deal With It."  T o  order, aend 
a  buaineaa aired, at-lf-addreaaed envelope, 
p lu a  c h e c k  o r  m on ey  o r d e r  fo r  t.'l.e-l 
($4.SO in  C anada) to : D ear A bby, A nger 
B ooklet, P.O. Box 447, M ount M orria. III. 
81054-0447. (Poatage ia included.)

/  GARFIELP. IF VOU'RE \ /  I 'L L  G IVE VOL) X H M M M  il LOOKS LIKE I 'L L  HAVE TO
I REEEEAL & 0 0 P  TOPMY... 1 (  A K IT T V T R E A T M A U L  H IM  FOR THE BOX A G AIN

i i -7n ( A - —

e g r f l ^ l d ___________________________

DEAR ABBY: In an interview, 
the actor Ricardo Montalhan was 
asked, “What is a great lover'.̂ ” He 
replied, “A great lover is someone 
who can satisfy one wtiman her 
entire lifetime and be satisfied with 
one woman his entin* lifetime. It is

DEAR ABBY: A good lover is a 
person who takes inU) consideration 
the n<*eds of the other person. He is 
unselfish and wants to satisfy his 
partner. He’s always patient and 
takes his time when he is making 
love. A g(X)d lover makes every effort

T o rece iv e  a co llection  o f  Abby*a moat 
m e m o r a b le  — an d  m o st f r e q u e n t ly  
re q u e ste d  — poem s and  essa y s , send  a 
busineaa-sixed, self-addreased  envelope, 
p lu s  c h e c k  o r  m on ey  o r d e r  fo r  $ 3 .9 5  
l$ 4 .5 0  in  C a n a d a )  to : D e a r  A b b y ’s 
“K eep ers ,” P.O. B ox 447, M ount M orris, 
III. 61054-0447. (Postage is included.)

Horoscope
<¥aur
^ V i r t h d a y

you tee l com pelled  to take a ctiance, 
gamble on your own abilities and not on 
another's Betting blind could be disap
pointing
LEO (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) It you re anxious 
to keep your household budget in line 
today, maintain control over your credit 
c a rd s  an d  ask  you r m a te  to  re d u ce

Wednesday May ?1 1997

Improvomonts in material conditions are 
inriicatpd lor the year ahead Conversely 
however your extravagant inc linations 
may also be stionger 
GEMINI (May 2 1 -Ju n e  20) Strong self 
motivation is requited today it you hope 
to be successful Lady Luck m ight not 
play a leading role at this point in lime so 
lend tor yourseil Gemini treat yourself to 
a birthday qitl Send lor your Astro-Graph 
predictions toi the year ahead by mailing 
S2 and SASE to Astro-G raph, c/o  th is 
newspaper P O  Box 1758. Murray Hill 
Station. New York. NY 10156 Be sure to 
. late your zodiac sign 
CA N CER ( Ju n e  2 1 -Ju ly  2 2 )  Today it

charging as well
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sep t. 22) Results could 
be gratifying today, provided that a surro
gate carries out your ideas You may not 
be inclined to do much about them your
seil
LIBRA (S ep t. 23-O cl. 23) Little financial 
surpluses you ve accumulated could go 
out the window tcxlay if you go on a shop
p ing spree Keep th is  in m ind be fore  
starting your trek
S C O R P IO  (O ct. 24-N ov. 2 2 )  Usually, 
you re a go a l-o rie n ted  pe rson  who is 
tenacious in pursuing your ob jectives 
Today, however, it things don't go easy, 
you might back oft
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 23-O ec. 21) Associ
ates will cooperate today if there's some
thing in It for them They won't put them

selves out, though it you're the only one 
who benefits
CAPRICORN  (D ec. 2 2 -Ja n . 19) Before 
making any large purchases today, give 
the matter much thought Take care that 
your other expenditures don't gel you in 
over your head
AQUARIUS ( Ja n .  2 0 -F e b . 19) You w i£
have to exert a bit more conscientious 
effort than usual today if you hope to 
make the most of your areas of immedi
ate advantage
P IS C E S  (Feb . 20-M arch 20) A carefully 
th o u g h i-o u l dec is ion  m ight not go as 
anticipated today if you begin making lit
tle last minute changes Be consistent 
A R IE S  (M a rch  2 1 -A p ril 1 9 ) Be very 
s e le c tiv e  m c h o o s in g  you r b u s in e ss  
involvements at this lime Do not plunge 
into deals before investigating everything 
thoroughly
T A U R U S  (A p ril 2 0 -M a y  2 0 )  Do not)
expect too  m uch today business-w ise  
from  som eone  you know  on a pu re ly  
scKial basis Try to keep your two worlds 
divided

' 1997 bv NEA. Inc

I  used to write little 
notes to myself about
things I  had to do. I ’d

) jmisplace them all over

Then I  started getting^ 
these daily organizers. 
Now I write everything) 

down in one 
convenient place.'

Makes it
simpler to

keep up 
with things.

 ̂ huh?
1
Ü

144 Ç

No, it makes it simpler 
to lose track of them

V J

Walnut Cove
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“I hafta eat dinner now, Spencer. 
I’ll put you  on  hold."
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SOFTBALL

PAMPA — Farm Bureau 
defeated IRI, 12-5, last week
end in the Girls 10-12 Softball 
League.

Winning pitcher was Jenny 
Waggoner, who struck out 
five, walked two and didn't 
allow a hit. Jenny Waggoner 
scored three runs and Denise 
Mackie had two.
Jennifer Waggoner, Abbi 
Covalt and K ^ y  Triplehom 
played outstanding defense.

Stacey Johnson, Valerie 
Valez, Abby Bradley and Tara 
Coffee were the top hitters for 
IRI.

In the Pitching Machine 
League (ages 7-9), J&M defeat
ed Culligan, 23-15.

Jackie Gerber was J&M's top 
hitter with a home run and 
two base hits. Ashley 
Childress, Kayla Hernandez, 
Kayla DeBose, Courtney 
Elliott and Kerri Carter also 
had hits.

Jenee Bronner and Kinsey 
Nichol led Culligan in hitting.

FOOTBALL

1997 PHS Schedule 
Sept.

6-Lubbock Estacado, 2 p,m. 
away; 12-Amarillo High, 7:30 
p.m. home; 19-Plainview, 
7:30 p.m. away; 26-Dumas, 
7:30 p.m. away.

Oct.
4-Hereford, 2 p.m. home 

(homecoming); 10-Canyon, 
7:30 p.m., Kimbrough
Stadium; 17-Borger, 7:30 p.m. 
home; 24-Open.

Nov.
1-Amarillo Caprock, 2 

p.m., Dick Bivins Stadium; 7- 
Randall, 7:30 home.

• • • • •
Two pre-season scrim

mages are scheduled. Both 
the varsity and junior varsity 
teams host Borger on Aug. 22 
at Harvester Stadium. The 
Harvesters go to Dick Bivins 
Stadium to scrimmage 
Tascosa at 5 p.m. Aug. 28.

AUTO RACING

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) —
Robby Gordon isn't the only 
driver in Sunday's 35-car 
Indianapolis 500 field who 
plans to run another race later 
the same day.

It may not be quite as glam
orous tisfuxinning Indy and 
NASCAR's Coca-Cola 600 at 

•Charlotte Motor Speedway in 
one day, as Gordon plans, but 
Steve Kinser, the 14-time 
World of Outlaws sprint car 
champion, will also be trying 
to do a double.

Kinser is scheduled to run a 
WoO event Sunday night at 
Hagerstown, Md.

In fact, the Indy rookie who 
will be 42 on June 2, hopes to 
drive four Pennzoil World of 
Outlaws Series races this 
week, including Thursday and 
Friday nights at Williams 
Grove Speedway in 
Pennsylvania and Saturday 
and Sunday nights at 
Hagerstown Speedway.

"Growing up, I told every- 
body in school I was going to 
race in the Indianapolis 500 
some day," Kinser said.

The Indiana native took a 
shot at the 500 in 1981, passing 
his rookie test. But he crashed 
his only car and never made a 
qualifying attempt. Since then, 
Kinser has concentrated on his 
first love, sprint car racing.

"With all the success we've 
had in sprint car racing, I got 
to making a good living and 
lost those dreams a little bit," 
he explained. "I never 
thought I'd be racing at Indy 
again.

"But I know I have to Take 
care of my sprint car sponsors 
and crew, so I'm not ^ in g  to 
miss any World of Outlaws 
races."

Kinser, one of 13 rookies in 
the Indy field, will start in the 
middle of the seventh row in a 
Dallara-Aurora. He qualified 
at 210.783 mph, considerably 
faster than he has ever driven 
a sprint car.

If Kinser does pull off his 
planned double on Sunday, it 
won't be the first time he has 
done it.

In 1994, Kinser sandwiched 
a pair o f World of Outlaws 
victories in Texas around an 
IROC event at Michigan 
International Speedway.

Rockets shot down in Gam e 1 against Jazz
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — This 

MVP stuff is all new 4o Karl 
Malone, so you'll have to excuse 
his behavior Monday night.

He practically snubbed David 
Stem. He gave the silent treat
ment to the fans. He made the 
media wait an hour for a 
postgame interview.

He didn't even play up to his 
MVP standards.

Still, the rest of the Jazz gave 
solid backing to Malone on the 
night he picked up his trophy as 
Utah defeated Houston 101-86 
Monday night in Game 1 of the 
Western Conference finals.

Game 2 is Wednesday night, 
and much of the MVP hype 
should be finished by then. That 
didn't stop Malone from trying to 
put an early end to it.

In a pre-game ceremony hosted 
by the commissioner, Malone

Glo-Valve 
stops Rotary

PAMPA — A quartet of pitch
ers held Rotary Club to one hit 
while Glo-Valve Service pound
ed out seven in an 11-5 win 
Saturday in the Optimist Major 

t Bambino League.
Ryan Zemanek hammered a 

home run, double, and single 
and five RBI to lead Glo-Valve 
hitters.

Zach Windhorst was perfect 
for Glo-Valve, facing only six 
batters in the first two innings 
and striking out two to pick up 
the win. Eddie Palma, John 
Braddoek and Zemanek also 
pitched for Glo-Valve. Palma 
and Braddoek each gave up two 
unearned runs. Zemanek was 
touched for one unearned run. 
Braddoek struck out three and 
walked three while giving up 
one hit in 1 1 /3rd innings. Palma 
walked two in two-thirds of an 
inning pitched. Zemanek 
walked one and hit one batter, 
but struck out six in two innings.

Max Simon pitched the entire 
game for Rotary. He gave up 11 
runs on seven hits while strilung 
out 11, walking four and hitting 
one batter.

Zemanek opened Glo-Valve's 
hitting in the oottom of the first 
inning with a single. He scored 
on three wild pitches. John 
Braddoek reached first base on 
an error, stole second, went to 
third on a wild pitch and scored 
on an error, giving Glo-Valve a 
2-0 lead.

Glo-Valve upped its lead to 7- 
0 in the second inning. Cliff 
Spencer, Kevin Parks and Derek 
Lewis singled to load the bases. 
Windhorst was safe on a field
er's choice as Spencer slid home. 
Palma scored two more with a 
single and took second on a 
throw to the plate. Zemanek's 
double scored Windhorst and 
Palma.

Rotary fought back for four 
runs in the third inning on only 
one hit. Joel Potello and Kellen 
Ketcherside walked, Ross 
Buzzard was safe on an error, 
scoring Botello. Ketcherside 
scampered home on a wild

gitch. Blake Helms walked and 
evin Youree unloaded a two- 

run triple to make the score 7-4.
In the fourth inning, Glo-Valve 

put the game out of reach. Lewis 
was hit by a pitch and Palma 
walked. Zemanek crushed a 
curveball high over the center 
field wall. Braddoek walked and 
scored on three wild pitches, 
making the score 11-4.

Rotary added a run in the 
fifth. Helms was hit by a pitched 
ball and scored on two passed 
balls and a wild pitch.

Steven Cameron of Glo-Valve 
made the defensive play of the 
game with a running catch in 
center field to rob Youree of a 
double in the second inning.

picked up his trophy as quickly as 
he could, refused to say any 
words to the crowd, held the tro
phy up, spun around and sprint
ed back to the Jazz bench.

The whole thing lasted barely 
more than a minute.

"I didn't want to draw any 
more attention to the MVP than 
had already been on me," Malone 
said. "They wanted me to say 
something, and I said absolutely 
not. 1 don't want the fans to think 
I snubbed them, but I didn't want 
to get caught up in it because this 
game was big for us."

But couldn't he at least have 
thanked the fans? Couldn't he 
have given the home crowd a lit
tle insight into what this accolade 
meant?

"Me talking could have gotten 
the other team revved up to play, 
so I made it short and sweet, I

turned to every direction of the 
crowd so they could see it, and 
then I was out of there," he said.

Malone played — at least for 
him — a mediocre game with 21 
points, 13 rebounds, five 
turnovers and a 6-for-16 shooting 
performance. But he also helped 
hold Charles Barkley to 12 points 
as part of a strong team-wide 
defensive effort.

"You look at the stats and see 
that Karl had a bad game — at 
least for him — and it's good 
because we won and we know he 
will be back stronger," Jeff 
Homacek said,

Hornacek scored 19 points, 
John Stockton had 16 points and 
13 assists, rookie Shandon 
Anderson scored 11 and and Greg 
Foster came off the bench to score 
nine points in the second quarter 
when Utah pulled ahead to stay.

Hakeem Olajuwon had .30 
points but didn't score in the 
fourth period. Clyde Drexler 
scored 13 and Mario Elie 10 for 
Houston, which was playing just 
two days after finishing off 
Seattle in a seven-game series.

"We looked like a tired team, 
but I thought we would have 
applied ourselves more," 
Houston coach Rudy 
Tomjanovich said. "I'm very dis
appointed that we didn't make 
this closer."

The Jazz, who have won their 
last 20 home games, outshot 
Houston 44 percent to 38 percent 
and finished with only 15 
turnovers after committing eight 
in the first quarter.

"There was some rust, but there 
was energy, too. So it all balanced 
out," Hornacek said.

Houston got a 3-for-lO effort

District champs honored
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The Pam pa High girls’ district championship team  gathers for a  picture during the 
P H S  Golf Banquet. M onday night at Pam cel Hall. Team  m em bers are (front l-r) 
Alison Piersall, Christina G age  and Patti Montoya; (back, l-r) Lori Walling, Shelbie 
Allison and M elissa Gindorf. The  entire varsity team  received M V P  honors after 
winning district and qualifying for regionals. The Lady Harvesters won the District 
1-4A  title by 88  strokes over Hereford.

Padres’ Finley has power surge
By The Associated Press

Steve Finley was an unlikely can
didate to have a three-homer game.

"I've been struggling so much 
lately, it was just nice to get hits," 
Finley said after his three homers 
Monday powered the San Diego 
Padres over the Cincinnati Reds 13- 
6. "I don't care if they're htxne runs 
or not. I'm just making up for a little 
lost time."

Finley, reinstated from the dis
abled Ust on May 6, has hit four 
homers in the last four days. He 
became the first San Diego player to 
hit three in a game since Nate 
Colbert in 1972.

Cincinnati has the worst reccxd in 
the major leagues at 13-29, die club's 
worst start in 47 years.

"In my optimistic mind, we're 
capable of putting together a nice 
run of good basœall, even though 
today's game makes you puke," 
manager Ray Knight said.

Cincinnati hit into a triple play in 
the first. Curtis Goodwin took off 
from second and Barry Larkin left 
first as Eddie Taubensee lined back 
to the mound. Andy Ashby caught 
tf%e ball by his leg and threw to short
stop Chris GtMnez, who stepped on

second and threw to first to com
plete San Diego's first triple play 
since April 9,1989.

"The triple play really killed us," 
Knight said. "1 didn't give Gtxxiwin 
the hold sign. My fault."

In other games, Atlanta beat St. 
Louis 7-3, Houston beat 
Philadelphia 9-5, Chicago routed 
San Frandsco 154, New York beat 
Colorado 4-3 and Montreal beat Los 
Angeles 2-1.

At Cincinnati, Will Cunnane (2-1) 
allowed two hits in four shutout 
innings. Pete Schourek (24) allowed 
six runs and six hits in 41-3 innings.

Ashby strained his right elbow 
and came out in the saond, and 
Reds closer Jefi Brantley left after 
tfirowing only four pitdies in the 
ninth. Brandi^ has been disabled 
once tiiis season by a stire shoulder. 
Braves 7, Cardinals 3

Chipper Jones drove in four runs 
with a homer and a double as 
Atlanta completed a four-game 
sweep at Turner Field.

Michael Tucker went 3-for4 with 
a single, double and triple, scored 
three funs, drove in anerther and 
made a diving catch to stave off a 
potential St. Louis rally.

Atlanta, which has won seven of

nine, improved to 30-13, the best 
start in franchise history. The 
Cardinals have lost eight of nine.

Denny Neagle (7-0) gave up two 
runs and five hits in six innings. 
Ttxid Stottlemyre (2-3) dnrpped to 0- 
4 against Atlanta, allowing five mas 
— four earned — and six hits in six 
innings with eight strikeouts.
Astros 9, Phillies 5

Jeff Bagwell homered twice to tie 
Colorado's Larry Walker for the NL 
lead at 14 and got his 1,000th career 
hit.

Bagwell homered to lead ofl a 
four-mn sixth that put Houston 
ahead 4-0 lead, the third homer of 
the night off Calvin Maduro (3-5). 
Bagwell homered irff Ron Blazier 
leading off the seventh at Veteraas 
Stadium.

Darryl Kile (4-2) allowed one run 
and six hits in seven inning, stmek 
out eight and walked two, lowering 
his ERA to 2.06. Rk» Brogna home- 
red twice and drove in four runs for 
the Phillies.
Cubs 15, Giants 4

Scott Servais drove in five runs to 
match his career high, set at 
Colorado on April 8,19% . Visiting 
San Francisco m ade four errerrs 
that led to four unearned mns.

frrvm Barkley and a 2-for-9 
evening for Matt Maloney. 
Olajuwon, who was 9-of-14 fn>m 
the field and 12-for-17 from the 
line, was the only member of the 
Rockets to shiH)t above 50 pe*"- 
cent.

"I played terrible," Barkley 
said. "I just write it off as a bad 
night. We were all terrible and I 
was the leader of the pack."

With Malone on the bench, 
Utah went on a 10-0 run early in 
the second quarter for a .30-24 
lead. Foster scored nine points for 
Utah in the first seven minutes of 
the quarter before Malone 
returned with the jazz leading by 
six.

"We had a four-point lead, and 
then all of a sudden we re down 
nine. That was because' of their 
bench. They were terrific," 
Barkley said.

Triangle wins 
over Hoagie’s
By MATT HUTCHISON 
Sports Writer

PAMPA '— In the final g.ime 
of a Babe Ruth tripleheader. 
Triangle and Hoagies Di-li 
became involved in a three-hoiu 
battle at Opfimist Park Triangle 
earned an 18-9 win victurv 
Saturday in five innings

Both ti'ams battled offensi\el\ 
throughout most of the game, 
but it was a swift Triangle club 
taking over eariv.

In the first inning, walks by 
Hoagie's starting pitcher Jecemy • 
Silva betpecL^ontributc to a 
seven-run inning for Triangle. 
Randy Tice led if all off by 
dravving a walk and eventually 
scoring aftiT a wild pitch. A.J. 
Smith reached base on an error 
bv the first baseman, hrilowed 
by jesse Francis, who drew 
another walk.

Cody Shepard made those 
w'alks and errors pay off for 
Trjangle, turning a base hit into 
a run, drivmg in A.J. Smith. 
Chase Babcock was, next to 
reach base, drawing another 
walk. Kyle Francis followed

__Babcock to the^plate, sendifig^_
the ball up the middle for a base 
hit to drive in two more Triangle 
runs. Another walk followed, 
and soon after Randy Tice made 
his second appearance of the 
inning, looping a ball between 
the outfielders for a three-run 
double to round out the inning's 
seven mns.

Hoagie's also batted around 
the order in the first inning, 
scoring four mns. Jeremy Silva 
was the first to reach base for 
the Hoagie's squad, drawing a 
base on balls. Adam Jones then 
capitalized on a Jesse Francis 
pitch, sending it deep into the 
outfield for an RBI triple that 
put the Hoagies on the board. 
Randy Burklow and Ryan Sells 
continued the offensive trend, 
drawing two straight walks 
before being driven in by Eric 
Black and Adam Keller, with a 
single and walk, respectively.

For the next two innings 
Triangle went cold, allowing 
Hoagies to slowly catch up 
before going into the fifth 
inning down by a mn, 9-8.

Triangle picked up the slack 
in the fifth, expkxiing for a 10- 
run inning that effectively 
closed the Ixxiks on the game 
After holding off Hoagies in the 
remaining inning. Triangle 
earned its first season win, 18-9, 
over Hoagies.

Five Texas teams in NCAA basebaii tourney
OVERLAND PARK, Kan. (AP) 

—  Five Texas teams will be part oif 
this year's NCAA baseball tourna
ment. For the first time since 1977, 
the Texas Longhorns aren't among 
them.

The NCAA on Monday 
aimounced a tournament field 
dominated by four conferences 
and five states. Defendiitg dvunpi- 
on Louisiana State and top-ranked 
Alabama, both from the 
SoiMhcastem Conference, were 
made No. 1 seeds.

The SEC landed six berdts in d «  
48-tiMtm field, which begins play at 
eight regional sites on Thurs^y.

Five bids went to the Pac-10 while 
the Atlantic Coast and Big 12 con- 
fereiKes each got four.

Twenty-six berths — more than 
half the field — went to schools in 
California, Horida, Texas, 
Alabama and North Carolina.

Miami, the No. 1 seed in the 
Atlantic Regional and last year's 
runnerup to LSU, extended its 
NCAA record with a 25th consecu
tive bid. Marist and Southwest 
Texas State will be making their 
first appearance in the 51-year-old 
toum w while Tennessee Tech, 
seedeci sixth in the Mideast 
Regional, returns for the first time

since 1956.
Other Texas teams in the tourna

ment are Texas Tech, Texas A4tM, 
Rice and Houston. Texas (29-22), a 
perennial powerhouse in recent 
years under coach Gus Gustafson, 
failed to make the field in 
Gustafson's first year of retire
ment.

"Competition for the 48 slots is 
incredible," said Ron Maestri, chair
man of the selection committee. "We 
had 70 teams with 30-plus wins and 
e i^ t with 40phis wins."

Maestri said this year's tourna
ment strengthens the growing aigu- 
ment to exparxl die (mm to 64 tearns.

The six-team regional tourna
ments will run Thursday thnnigh 
Sunday and the eight regional 
winners will advance to the 
College World Series May 30-June 
7 in Omaha, Neb. Six of the regonal 
hosts, all selected last w«*k, drew 
No. 1 seeds.

In the Atlantic Regional at Coral 
Gables, Fla., No. 1 s e ^  Miami (44- 
15), will meet No. 6 seed 
Richmond (33-24). No. 2 seed 
Florida (38-22) meets No. 5 St. 
John's 35-15) and No. 3 Arizona 
State (36-20) plays No. 4 Horida 
International (42-19).

Mariners halt 
Angels’ streak

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — 
• Joey Cora extended his hitting 

streak to 15 games Monday 
night by going 4-for-4, including 
a homer and a two-run double, 
as the Seattle Mariners routed 
the Anaheim Angels 134.

Jay Buhner and Paul Sorrento 
alst) homered for the Mariners, 
who ended their four-game los
ing skid and halted a seven- 
game winning streak by the 
Angels.

Seattle's Jamie Mover, almost 
unbeatable since last July, settlediiy,

I thrdown after giving up a ttiree-run 
homer to Dave Hollins in the 
first inning.

Moyer went six innings, pv- 
ing up four runs on seven nits 
before leaving with a 7-3 lead. 
He won for the 13th time in 15 
decisions dating back to the All- 
Star break last summer.
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Colarado. 32Tl¡gao. Houaon, 32; ONiul, Now 
Ybik, 30; LanSu, Momroa. 23 McRao. 
CNoogo. 23 Atoll. Aoldo. 29.
RBF^MMra. Cotaoodo. 43 Bagwal, Houaon. 
41; Alou, Floildo. 33 QaCTgo. Cotorado. 33. 
Kom. San Franolooo, 37; BtohaOo, Colorado, 36; 
H ia i^ . Naw Yoik, 34; Soto, CNoogo. 34. 
HOS—Lolton, Aloma. 83 UMMbor.Cotoiadq. 
84; Qwyim, San DIago, 83 EcYoung, Colarado, 
53 OSondars. Ctnolnnai. 57; OIsrud Now Yorti. 
86; Qmraiaanak. Monlroa 54.

LaoAngala%13 
11;

Houaon, 3  iMoNara■0; Adamo. 9.
RODEO

,NowYaA,13Nan. 
13WMI

UWi a  Houaon, 830 pm.
MudmiMys«
CNoogo a  Mam, 330 pm

lipvw niBi vonooi ivoqdo 
a  UBboofe

•amfeoak: 1. Oaaoy (M a , M a d a . 70 ooliOo; 
3  M aiaw  Bunow. eiom Ronoh, 83 3  UAo 
PtH, SwNhar OoitOy. 86. 
aoddtobrano: i.RowdyThomao,M. 82 
poma.

10.792
14.129.

2. Momy Eaton,
a mi-------10̂ —I J . .1. lonrar aosooi. rampo,

n, McLaan.

Tug: 1. KyloZytiaoh. Whoaar, 8278 
Joo.............................Joai Monia, LozhuddN. 7307; 3  

Rodoy WIton. Harotord, 7337.
iRipIng: 1. Moray Lawit. Harotord. 3961 
onda; 2. Si “

OCXIBLES—HRoaiguac. Momrta. 17; 
QrudzManak, Momraa, 16; Brogna.

sah Eitoa. CNklraao. 10348; 3  
Quanin Harpar. Onwor, 12280.

PNNdapNa, 16; Cloykxi. SL Louto. 16; Bonda.
I iMng: 1. JOM WOgonar. Souti Piana, 75 
as; 2. Brook» Brawn. Whaator, 73 3. Rowdy

Ftorlda, 13 EcYouu, Cotorado. 14; Lanaing, 
13;Kaa. SonrI Frandaoo. 13; LWMkar.

Cotorado. 13.
TRIPLES-WQuanoro. Lot Angslaa. 6;
OSwidar*. O idnnal. 5; Womack. Piltaburgti. 4;

St Louia. 4;

4-3). 1:16 pm.
Oabiot (J Thompaon 4-2) a  Bakimore (Enckaon
7-1). 306 pm.
Kanaaa Cty (Applar 4-2) a  Clevaland (Harahisar 
32). 706p.m
Tororto ((Samens 7-0) a  N Y Yarkees (Rogers 
31). 7:36 p.m
Boalon (Hammond 1-2) ai Chicago Wtne Sox
(Dra>ok2-3). 836 pm
oaoond (Tol(7iador 02) a  Texas (Scsama 2-0),

HOME RUNS-OMloy Jr. Seale, 13, TMarUnez. 
Now York. 17; TcOork. Dalrat. 16; MoQwko, 
Oakland. 14; Mewaomo. caovoland. 13; Juatoa. 
ClaMOlond, 12; 6 are tod «dh 9.
STOLEN BASES—KnoUauch. Mmaaota. 13. 
BLHurtar, Oarot. 18; Nixon, Toromo, 18; 
TQoadwki. Kansas Cty. 15; Easley, Oarot, 12; 
Vizqua, Clavatnd. 12; Durham, Otoago, 11; 
Biilord. Taxaa, 11.
PIT04INQ (6 Oadokina)—WM. Texas, SO.
1.000, 392; Kay. Balhmora. SO. 1.000. 130. 
CSemana. Toromo, 7-0. I.OOO, 1.96; Erickson, 
BaOimore. 7-1, 376, 2.66; OIckaon. Arwhaim, S  
1. .867,3.13 Pentte. Naw YON. S I. 367,2.67; 
Muaalna, BaMmora, S i. 333,4.31; RaJohnaon, 
SaaMe. S i. 333.3.15.
STRIKEOUTS—Cona. Naur YoN. 78; 
RaJohnaon. SeatOa. 71; Applar, Kansas Cty, 57; 
(3emena, Toromo, 57; Alvarez, Chtoago, 56; 
Nagy. Cleveland. 5 i; Hamgen. Toromo, 49. 
SAVES—MRivara New YoN. 14; RaMyars. 
Batmoro, 13; Wadeland. Tatiaa. 13, Chamon,

McRae. Chicago. 4; DoBNakls.
Tucker. Ataraa. 3  Klsslio. Atiaraa. 3; Alou, 
Ftonda, 3; Blauaar, Atiaiaa. 3; Bonda, San 
Frandaoo, 3.
HOME RUNS Bagwat. Houaum. 14; UMkar, 
Colorado. 14; CMWa. Colorado. 11; Hundoy, 
New YoN, 10; JLopaz, AUarla. 9; "
Moraroa, 3  Kom, San Franctsoo, 9;
CNcago. 9; naarrann Olotado, 9. 
STOLEN BASES-OSandars. Cin.OxlnnaH. 25; 
Womack, Ptoaburgh. 14; LoHon. Alwaa. 14; 
L(MWo. Ftortda, 13 Ctaylon. SL Loira. 12; 
Qnidzialanek, Morlrsa. 13 EcYoung, Cotorado, 
10; Morandini. Phtadalphia. 10; LWatier. 
Colorado, 10.
PITCHING (B DecMlons)—PJMwlmez.
Morirea. 7-0, 1.000. 120; Naagte. Alania, 7-0, 
1.000. 3.46; (Sardiar. San Frandaoo. S I. .833, 
3.07; BJJonea, New YoN. 7-2, .778,2.48; Eates. 
San Frandaoo, S2, .714, 328; Nomo, Los 
Angeles, S2, .714, 238; Qiavine, AOaraa, S2, 
.714,2.06
STRIKEOUTS-GoNing. Phtadelpnia. 79; 
Nomo. Los Angaes. 88; ABenea. St. Louis, 63: 
Reynolds, Houalon, 61; KJBrown. Florida, 61; 
Smotz. Adama, 58; PJMarlinaz. Momrea, 56. 
SAVES—Beck. San Frandaoo. 14; ToWorral.

potas; 2.
Thomaa,S-S. 72.
Team roping: t . Shandon Starajaoa Oaa>. 
McLaan. 6214 aooonda; 2. JeArey Saalon. 
LaztXJddle-San Etioit, CNIdraas. 8,326; 3. 
Shandon StalaGantson NipparL 8.868.
Q oa lying: 1. Laam KaaNey, Whaator. 9.816 
•aoonds; 2. Raoqua Oavia. SoUh PWna, 9.934; 
3. KofI Manlck, Whaator. 10.146.
Potobandbig: 1. Raoqual Oavis, SoUh PWna, 
20.536 seconds; 2. Laann KaalNay. Whaator, 
21.395; 3. Ntoole Salzbranner, Whaator. 21.418. 
Banal racing: 1. Wandy Wagoner. Soutti 
Plains,l6.027 aaoonda; 2. Shvonna Farrow. 
Oumra, 16.126: 3. Saqun Dovroey, Randat, 
16296.
Braokaway roping: 1. Raoqual Oavia, Souti 
Ptatia. 3.586 aaoondB; 2. Lauren Mktotalon, 
Lazbudde. 3. Amanda SteN, Whaator, 4.148.

Utah al Houaton, 320 pm  *
Monda» laoy 90

^ ai Mand, 820 pm
iMtytr

HouMon^Urai. *  nanataanr

Mtofto at CNoago, 9 pm . > nirisaary 
Tlwrado» May 29
Ulan al Houaian. 9 pm„ 8 naoaaaanr 
PrWOKMaySO
CNoago 4» Mtomi. 9 pm , » nncasaaty 
Cialda» Juna i  **
Houalon at Uton, TBA. t  nsoataary 
Miami al (Mcago. TBA. M nootaatry

HOCKEY
M BBOfW  nO O lH y LSBBU P fnSJfCm  UIV 10M

CONFBWBNCBPBULf
’naeada» May 15
Colorado 3  Datoa 1 
Flld0»M ra16 
PNtodalpNa 3. N.Y. Rangara i 
■aturda» May 17 
Dotata. Colorado 2 
Sonda» May 19
N.Y. Rangers 5, Phtadelpnia 4. aahaa tad 1-1 
Monda» May 19
Ootot 2. Cotorado 1, Ooirot toada aeries 2-1 
Tinada» May 90
Phtadetonig at N.Y. Rangers, 7:30 p.m.

r21

BASKETBALL
NBAPloyotraianoa 

CONFERENCE PINAL8 
(Basl-ot-7)

Utah 101, Houston 86, Utah leads aerlea 1-0
Tusada» May 20
Miami pi CNoigo- 330 p.m.

Mvy ^
Houston al Utah. 8:30 p.m.
Thurada» May 22 
Miami at Oscago. 8:30 p.m.
Frtda»May23

No gomaa aohadulad 
Tnurado» May 22 
Qjtorado at Ootot, 7:30 p.m.
FrMo»Moy23
P h te d M * at N.Y. Rangara. 7:30 pm.
Saturday: May 24
Datot 01 Cotorado, 7:30 p.m.
SundML Mbv 2S
N.Y. Rangers at PhtactalpNa, 2 p.m. 
MondOK Mav 26
Cotomab toCMrot, 720 p.m., H noooasary 
Tlitada» May 27
Phtadelpnia at N.Y. Rangers, 7:30 pm., N noo- 
asaary
Wodnaada» May 28
No games acheduled 
TNirada» May 29
Deirot at COtontio, 8:30 p.m., if neceasary 
FrkM»May30
N.Y. tWigars at Phtadelpnia. 7:30 p.m., N nao- 
aaaary
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Big 12 basketball moves to ESPN
DALLAS (AP) — The Big 12 

champions)iip basketball game in 
Kansas City will move from CBS 
to ESPN television next March, 
league officials said Monday at 
their spring meeting.

Missouri's Joe Casfiglione, 
chairman of the athletic directors 
committee, also said the "Big 
Monday'! pairing of Big 12 teams 
will be on ESPN again because 
the network declar^ the games 
had the highest rankings since 
1994 in the 8:30 p.m. time slot.

"We have a great marriage 
with ESPN," Castiglione said. 
"Our othOr games in the tourna
ment will be syndicated like they 
were last year. We had some

tood news shared with us by 
SPN."
The Big 12 also announced its 

annual football media day will be 
moved to Irving, Texas, from St. 
Louis.

On the first day, July 24, Texa 
,1/2 Tech, Nebraska, Texas, 
Kansas State, Kansas and Baylor 
coaches and selected players will

be available for interviews at the 
Omni Mandalay/Harvey Hotel 
in Irving.

Iowa State, Texas A&M, 
Oklahoma, Missouri, Oklahoma 
State and Colorado coaches and 
players will be available the fol- 
lowi

"We feel it's easy to get in and
owing day.

I it's easy t
out of Dallas for the media, fcx)t-
ball coaches and the players," 
said commissioner. Steve 
Hatchell. "We mieht make this aiRl
permanent spot for the fcx>tball 
press day."

Last year, the press day was 
held in St. Louis, site of the inau
gural Big 12 football champi
onship game. The 1997 title game 
will be played in San Antonio on 
Dec. 6 and televised by ABC.

The game time also was moved 
back to 3:30 p.m. Attendance at 
last year's game, which started at 
noon, fell short of the 65,000 
capacity.

The three-day league meeting 
ends Wednesday with a confer
ence of the faculty athletics repre-

sentatives.
Football coaches and athletic 

directors gathered the first two 
days to discuss the Big 12's first
year.

The Big 12 had two football 
teams that made Bowl Alliance 
appearances, four teams which 
made the NCAA men's basket
ball playoffs, and six women's 
basketball team? that received 
NCAA Tournament bids.

Hatchell said there was a much 
calmer atmosphere this year at 
the meetings than there was a 
year ago in Colorado.
- * "A  year ago we had some 
heavy-duty issues," Hatchell 
said. "This year we're more into 
fine tuning and l(X)king into 
issues without fear of politics. 
There is less apprehension about 
what's coming up. There's not 
any fires to put out. -Eveiything 
has been positive.

'This conference is strong. It 
was good to get through the year 
and Kxus now on where we can
g o "

Softball throw

Students from all the local elementary schools met at the Randy Matson Track at 
Pampa High School for their annual Junior Olympics track and field day on Friday. 
Students'participated in such events as softball throw, long jump, tug of war and 
different running evehts.
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(f You Want To Buy It ...I f  You Want To Sell It •••

1-800-687-3348
You Can Do It With The Classified

mllli

I Public Notice I Public Notice 1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 3 Personal 12 Loans 1 4 e  C a r p e t  S e r v ic e

NOTICE (JF  SALE 
STATE OF TEX AS -  
GRAY COUNTY 

BY VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF 
SALE

DATED MAY 8. 1997 
and issued to ^ g m rn t decree (s) 
of \hc D istrict Court of Gray 
County, Texas, by the clerk of 
said Court on said date, in the 
hereinafter numbered and styled 
suits and to me directed and de
livered as Sheriff of said County, 
I have on May 8, I997seired  . 
levied upon, and will, on the first 
Tuesday in June. 1997, the tame 
being the 3rd day of said month, 
at the East Door of the Courl- 
hosae of said County, in the City 
of Pampa. Texas, between the 
hours of 10 o'clock a m. and 4 
o'clock p m on said day. begin- 
rang at 1000 a m . proceed lo sell 
for cash to the highest bidder all 
the right, title, and interest of the 
drfendmu in such suiu in and lo 
the following described real es
tate levied upon as the properly 
of said defendmts. the same lying 
and being situated in the County 
of Gray and the State of Texas, 
to-wit 
SUIT NO
ST Y L E  OF SU IT AND PROP 
ERTY DESCRIPTION 
#748 City of Pampa vs Shirley 
Matfiii
Lot 4, Block A, Schulze Annex lo 
Harlem Addition, City of Pampa, 
as described m Volume 319. Page 
12, Deed Records of Gray Coun
ty. Texas.
Acci #1-10-10633001004
#827 City of Pampa vs. Stanley
Mathis
Lot 23. Block 2. Praine V i l l ^

Texas.
Accl#l-I0-.30.3650058I5 
Tract #2: Lot 14. Block 5. and SO 
feet by 92 feet out of Lot IS, 
H illcreil Terrace Subdivision. 
City of Pampa, as dese nbed in the 
First Tract and Second Tract, re
spectively. in Volume 399, Page 
6 8 2 , Deed Records of Gray

Acet. #1-10-3O4SS0010006
#1906 City of Pampa. Pampa In

"  • I Idependent School District and 
Gray County vs. Bertha M. Redd, 
el al.

County, Texas.
Acci. «I -10-.3O36SO0SOI4
(f945 City of Pampa vs. Margaret 
Cash
Lot 8, Block 8. Prairie Village. 
City o f Pampa. as described ii| 
Volume S I I .  Page 240 , Deed 
Records of Gray County. Texas. 
A c«  « I 10- 30S9S008008 
#1585 City of Pampa. Pampa In
dependent School District and 
Gray County vs Thomas Brown, 
«  al.
Lou 6  and 7. Block I, Hyatt Ad
dition, City of Pampa, as de

Tra« #1; Pan of Lot IS, Block I. 
Hyatt Addition, as described in 
Tract 2 in Volume 220, Page 679, 
Deed records of Gray County. 
Texas.
AccI# MO V)40000l0l5 
Tract #2 Lot 19. Block I. Hyatt 
Addition, as desenbed as Tract I 
in Volume 220, Page 679, Deed

County. Texas, to which instru
ments reference may be made 
lor a more complete description 
of each respe«ivc tra«.) 
upon the written request o f said 
defendants or their attorney, a 
sufficient ponion of the prop^y 
described above should be sold
thereof to satisfy said judgment 

id 1

recofxto of Gray County, Texas. 
A c« # l-ia 3 i)4 0 0 0 0 l0 1 9  

y of Pampi 
dependent Sch<x)l Dii 
Education Disinci #14 and Gray

#2142 City of Pampa, Paiim  In 
icL ciounl)nl ScIkx)I DistricL C-Ounly

County vs. Jessie Douglas Caify 
Lot 9. Blcx'k I . VandM Addition.
City o f Pampa. as described in

ifu - -  - ^Volume S S I . Page 4 1 2 . Deed

scribed in Volume 535, P ^ c  266, 
y (Tounty,

records of Gray County, Texas. 
A c« #  I-10-.3<)765(X)I009

(s), interest, penalties, and cost, 
any properly sold should be sub
ject to the right of redemption of 
the defendants or any person 
having an interest therein, to re
deem the said properly, or their 
iniereit therein, within the time 
and in the manner provided by 
law. and shall be subject to any 
o ih «  and further rights to which 
the defendants or anyone inter
ested therein may be entitled, un
der the provisions o f law. Said 
sale to be made by me and to sat
isfy the Judgments rendered in the

Addition. CHy of Pampa. at
«crihed in lAilume 434, P w  312, 

y County,Deed Records o f Gray 
'ftxas
Ac«# I 10-30595002023 
#842 Pampa Independent Sdióol 

D ittri«  va. Daisy Phillips, D.L. 
FWIkpa. Agent
Lots 9 aad 10, Block 4, o f the 
Wood Additian, City of Pampo, m  
deaeribed in Votame 193, Page 
521, Deed Records o f Gray 
Coaoty, Ikaoa.
Aera # I -I0-30B 10004009
(7884 City o f Paoraa vt. Bobby
Cole
lYact i t  : 50 fo t by 62 fo t. be-

apan of Flat i lM  of fo  9ab- 
of fonaa Md pan of Lm  15, 

Block 5, Hwcmal thnara
v itto a . C iti

Deed Records of Gray 
Texas
A o c l i l - 10-3014S(X)2020 
#1627 City of Pampa, Pampa In
dependent School D istrict and 
Gray County vs. Viola CYNeal 
Lou 20 and 21. Block 2, Cohen 
Addition to the City of Pampa. 
being more paniculariy described 
in w lum e KX), Page 72, Deed 
records of Gray County, Texas. 
A c«. #1-10-3(5145002020 
#1715 City of Pampa. Pampa In
dependent School D istrict and 
Gray County vs. Jam es W. 
Taylor,« al.
Lot 12. Block 8, Prairie Village 
Addition to the City o f Pampa, 
being more particularly described 
in Srohime 564, Page 548. Deed 
records of Gray County, Texas. 
A o«#l IO-3059500BÓI2 
#1728 Pampa IndependeiM School 
DiftricL City of Pampa and Gray 
County VS. Salvador Dominguez, 
« a l .
Lou 35 and 36, Block 16, Wilcxix 
Addition to the City o f P a n m , 
being mote panicuUriy deaeribed 
in Swumc 503, page

#2169 City of Pampa, Pan™  In- 
depcndeiM School Distri«, (founly 
Education Dijinct #14 arid Gray

above stvied and numbered caus- 
ei, logeth« with inieresL penali 
ties, md cost of suit, and the p ^  

plied
County vs. Isais G. Silva,«  al. 
Lou IS, 16. 17. 18. 19. 2 0 .2 1 ,2 3  
23. 24. 23, 26. 27 and 28. Block 2. 
Silva Addition, according to map 
or plat thereof recorded in Vo
lume B . Page 4, Plat Records of 
Gray CouMy, Texas.
A c« #1-10-30677002015

ceeds o f said sales lo be applied 
to the satisfaction theicof, and the 
remainder, if any, lo be applied 
as the law direcu.
Dated at Pampa, Texas. May 8, 
1997

Don Copeland 
Sheriff, Gray County, Texas 

Jim Scon
#2173 City of Pampa, l*aiim  In- 

School DÍstri«. County B 8
Education District #14 and Gray 
County vs. Lee D. Scott,«  al.
Lot 16, Block I. Finley-banks 
Addition, City of Pampa, as de-

May 13.20, 27j 5 9 ?

uated in the County of Gray and 
the State of Texas, to-wit:
SUIT NO.
ST Y LE  OF SUIT AND PROP
ERTY DESinilPTION 
#TA X -2353 Gray County Ap
praisal D istri« vs. Gene Mathis 
AbbotL «  al
All o f that certain property de
scribed in or made reference lo 
in that ceruin Notice of Lis Pen
dens filed in the o ffice  o f the 
Gray County Clerk in Volume 4, 
Page 4, Lis Pendens Records, 
Gray County. Texas, on April I, 
1997 as if  set forth herein at 
length for all purposes; same 
properly as also described in the 
final petition filed in Cause 
Number TAX-23S.3, styled Gray 
County Appraisal D istrict vs. 
Gene Matins Abbon, «  al and the 
Fmal judgment enieied therein in
cluding all exhibits attached lo 
said petition and judgment at well 
as ail exhibits entered a t ev i
dence therein.
(any volume and page referenc
es, unless otherwise indicated, 
being to the Deed Recotda, Gray 
County, Texas, to which instru- 
m enlt reference may be made 
for a more complete description 
of each reapective tra«.) 
upon the written request o f said 
defendants or their attorney, a 
sufficient portion of the property 
described above should be sold

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Supicton, 665-2095.

BEAUTICON TROL Cosmetics 
and Skin Care sales, service, and 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 
Oiristine - 669-3848

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Free de
livery, make-overs, career infor
mation. Sherry Diggs 669-9435.

Api

COMPANY 
$100-$400 

Social Security 
.pplicatlona Walcoaicd 
lications Ihken by phasic 

665-6442

CARPET resiretch/carpet repain. 
Call Dennis al Sieve's Refrigera
tion 665-2764, leave message

AC

1 4 h  G e n e r a l  S e r v ic e s

COX F«ice Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esli- 
males. 669-7769.

1 3  B u s .  O p p o r tu n it ie s

LOOKIN G for persons who 
worked at Celanese 1957-63. Call 
Kim James 1-800-222-2766. 9-6 
cst.

SW AN TEDS 10 people who 
need to lose Weigni and Make 
Money. Phone 669-0356 or Toll 
Free 888-669-0356 for details.

W ILL O U G H BY 'S  Backhoe 
Service. STO RM  SH E L T E R S.
669-7251,665-1131.

ERRANDS Etc.- Deliver/pick up: 
G roceries, b ills , dry cleaning, 
supplies, etc. 669-6732 8-7 p.m.

CONCRETE Work. All type con- 
Rep

1 4 b  A p p lia n c e  R e p a i r

RNDING A Friend on the Ini«- 
n «  is as simple as 665-4842.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and

Crete work. Remove and Replace 
Foundation and Floor repain. Call 
Panhandle House Leveling 669- 
0938

1 4 n  P a in t in g

12 Tri 
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5  S p e c ia l  N o tic e s
Appliances lo suit your needs. 
C alif

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l lo  
be placed In  the P aap a  
N ew f, M U S T  be placed

Call for estimate
Johnson Home Furnishings 

801 W. Fr«icis

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repain. Piee eali- 
maies. Bob Gonon 663-0033.

throagb the Pam pa New t
Office

14 d  C a r p e n t r y 1 4 r  P lo w in g , Y a r d  W o r k

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, study 
“  7 30and pra«ice, Tuesday night 

p.m.

POUNDA'nON S«iling? Cracks 
in walls, ceilings, or brick? Doon 
won't close? Call Childen Broth
ers. Free estimates 1-800-299- 
9563.

2 Sem i Retired G entlem an to 
mow yards. 663-2036.

LAWN Care, tree trimming, and

scribed in Volunie 593. P ^  627,
Deed records o f Gray Coualy, 
Texas.
A c«  #1 10-30235001016
(72187 Cky o f Pampa. Pampa In-

I « .  dounty 
Diatri« #14 «id  Gray

dependtm
Education

School D istri«, 1

NOT1Œ OFSALE  
STATE OF TEX AS 
ORAYCXXINTY 

BY VIRTUE OP AN ORDER OF 
SALE

DATEO May 8. 1997
and issued pursuant to judgment
decree (a) of the Diatrict Cowl of

thereof lo suisfy said judgment, 
interest, penalties, and coat; but

106, Deed

Aoct.
#1837 Pampa Independent School

Records of O iayC oM y. 1hxm 
#1-10-30^16(533

County vs. Mattie A. Bain 
Lot I , Block 7, Eaot end Addition. 
M deaeribed in Volunie 614, Page 
300, Deed Records o f Gray 
County, Tnoo. 
Ac«fM O-300230007001

Gray County, Ihxaa, by Ihe clerk 
I dale, in tiieof said Coun on mid 

hereinafter numbered and styled 
sub and to me directed and deliv
ered at Sheriff of said CUraniy, I 
have on May 8, 1997 seized , 
levied upon, and wiU, on the fir«  
TUeiday in Jane, 1997, the same

absent such written rctjuesl, all 
property shaJI be sold in aobdo; 
and any properly told Aould be 
subje« to the right of redemption 
of the defendants or any person 
having an inlereu therein, to re
deem Ihe said property, or their 
iniereat ihcieiii. w iihia the time 
and in the manaer provided by

PAMPA Lodge #966, Thursday 
22nd. Golden Trial presenuiion. 
Past M aster N ight. Light 
Refrethments 6:30 p.m.

removal, clean-up. Very reaaon- 
-------------- :alcali.able. 779-2877 Local <

CUSTOM homes, additions, re
modeling, residential / commer
cial Deaver Construction, 663- 
0447.

LAW N Need Mowing? C all 
M ille r Mowers 663-6<)82. Dc-
pendaMe Workers!

10 Lost and Found

otra
mole cm. 13d0 Mock of Christine. 
Nocon».66S-9497

PANHANDLE House U ve lin g  
Floon sagging - Walla ctacfciiif, 
Door dragging. Call 669-0958. 
Concrete foundation Repaira.

BIG Jolm't Lawn Woifc - Roiotill- 
ing, mowing, fertiltzitig. etc. Call 
6M -7394. Reaionablc rotea.

and in the manner provided by 
law, and ihall be subject lo any 
other and fo llw r rights to which

Diairtet of Pampa and Gray 
vt. Baria Jcmi Bixley, ateo 

Borla Jean M otnt. In-
Comtiy 1

\'£vui.'sni£it.
rooordt « f Otay Cnuoty,

dividoally and at Independcai 
Boacuirix et  fo  Beute o í James 
H. Bop«, riarraaad. «  ai.
Lot 6, Black I.  Liwlmoa Addhton. 
C ity o f Panwa, at deacribad ia 
veitome jb V T rag e 243, Dead 
leeoaái of Gray Cenoiy. T m e.

Gray
County vt. Lioyd H. Can«, alao 
known m Lioyd Henry CarWr 
Lou 9 «M 10, Biodi 2. Chy of 
Pampa. as derálbad ia Velame 
543, P ^  $42, Dead Beoardi of

lay tt
being the 3rd dav of laid month, 
«  dw D o « of me (

Gray County, Ibzaa. 
A o « il-l(F M 1>130002009 
(any votame and page ralbraac- 
oa, ootaea otharwiaa ladteeiad. 
baiog to i «  Dead Bazoad» Gray

rights
the defendants or anyone inur- 
eaied therein mny be entitled, un- 
der the provisions o f law. Said 
tale to be made by me and lo s«- 
isfy the judgments rendered in the 
above styled end numbered 
ctuM* togtA tf with nM0fUit, pt“ 
mtikim, end oo« of enh, and tae 
pfoceede of said sale lo be ap
plied to the miiefa«ion thereof, 
end the romeinder, if  any, to be

Doled I
1997

Don Copeland 
Shartff. Gray Coanty, leus

miralea2!altemidkafoX 13.» .27.1997

LOST: Brown cov« for Aipen- 
cade saddlebag. Hwy iS 2, 
W hM l« Co. Rewmd! 669-1633.

OVERHEAD D o « Repair. Kid- 
7-6347.

MOW  lawns, trim trees, handy 
work

wcH Conttnictioii. 669'̂

LOST male M iniature Shellie
(kwke like small Collie), very shy.

M him aioli 665-03»

AD DITIO NS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, a ll 

ire. No Job loo imolL 
665-4774.

man. Brother/titier need 
663-6435. 665-4098 after 6  p.m. 
7daytasveek.

typte repain 
Mike Albas. I

M O W ING , weed eatitm, edgh«.
66M 397Call Rndy Jetdtina. I

FnM y
•Iteri 14c CarpBt SbtvIob

S M A LL or large. Reatoaebic

Ser Call Gene Rippetoe 663-
ta.

•aid County, til Cm  Cky of Pteopa, 
Tezaa, betwaen the bours o f 10 
efoack a m  aid 4 olcleck nm . on 
mid day, begbrnhw «  lOiOD a m , 
procaad to te ll for caah lo the 
iitfuet biddw H I f o  rigta, tide, 
M d tatefc« o f Cm  detaadanu hi 
each soil la a«d ta dto taPawkig

11 FludncialM 'mrejkiajBjr.
1427 N . Hoban, 669-6093. Se 
Hablo Eaponoi. Phone applica-

NU-W AY Cleaning eervioe, em
eu, upholstery, walls, oailtaae. 

doesB*! oo«...li payst No 
Bob Marx ammer-op- 

665-3541, or from ora of 
•00-536-5341. Free aati-

peu, api 
^ k y  <

I 4 b  P liM u iT hit A Haudug
JACK'S P tan M ^ Co. New ooa- 
•irn c ilo n , repair, re o ro d e h ^

at Pampa, Tezae, May S,

IPAP I
end drain cleaning. ! 

Mkwialled. 665-7113.

BTS Carp« Claaning A  Rcaio- 
ratioo. Carpat/Uphoutery. Frac 

a. C ä l 663!oir76.

LARRY BAKRR PLUMBD4C  
lA Ir l



o

•ir oW 
; e tli-

ckhoe
PERS.

K con- 
íeplace 
rs. Cali 
g 669-

ilerior, 
se etli- 
)3.

ig, and
«• • O li-

1 C all 
2. Dc-

ÍOUNttl- 
ic. Can
L

kandy- 
I work. 
6  p .n .

M ab lc  
m 66S-

la lia g .
Scpdc

M CBRIDE nw AéH  of Fam*. 
•toca 1977. Lkciiaad. Boadad, 
iMwad. Ceapleic Plaaibiag 
Saivioai665-l6U .

BARTO oadi'tllM nbiag. FbraU 
t naeda. 669-7006

2 1 1

CNA% acidad Adl-liiac 3 p.ai. - 
11 p ja ., aad p art-tee  all Bdfta. 
O tan beacAli lartadlag car ex-

SL Aaa’a Naraiag
A H d y la p  
ig Home • Pan-

McBfide PhaaNag lac. 
P«á)y iMiaed md Bonded 

Mibe I . McBride 66S-«S40

14t Rm Uo and lUevW on

We will do icrvice work on moat 
B iw d t o f T V t n d  V O fe .

2211 Ijñ g jO B Pkwy. 665^)504.

19 Sttuatloat

LITTLE Angelt Daycare, Mon- 
day-Piriday, CCMS vendor. 669- 
3412 ,20« W. Browning.

21 H dp Wanted_________

NO TICE
Readers are urged u> fully invei- 
ilgate advertitemenu which re
w ire payment in advance for in- 
lormaiion, lervicet or goods.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAIN ING  

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa Newt would like to 
keep its files  current with the 
names o f available individuals 
living in this area who ate inter
ested in full or part-time employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas o f  newspaper work in
cluding editing, r e in in g ,  pho- 
tograimy, advertising, producr 
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you ate a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your letume, iiKluding salary le- 

* quiiements. IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, PuMither 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

TAKING A ^ icatio n  for experi
ence, qualined retail sales per
son. Good salary to the right per
son. Apply at Tarpley M usic 
Company, 117 N. Cuyler, Pampa

LVNs: Spring Into A New Career!

Come talk to us atxHit the full time opportunities we 
have on our day or evening shifts. We offer good 
wages, benefits, and a friendly work environment! 
A p ^  today: —  ----------

Coronado Healthcare Center 
1540 W. Kentucky Ave. Pampa, 806^65>5746, EOE

Hoechst Celanese
Panspn,TnxM

ROTATINO EQUIPMENT MECHANIC

Operata and maintain axIaUng mahitananca chop aquipmant 
Rapair Pabrtcaiad Equipmani (Towara, vaaaala. pipafwahraa/and 
fHtlnga) and larga Induatrlal rotaing aquipmant (pumpa, 
compraaaora. alaam turMnaa, gaarboxaa, lana, mlnars, Macine 
motora, and coal handling aquipmam) In a  Chamleal Plant 
anvkoomao t
Raquhaa High Echool gradúan or aquhralam 
Piavtoua aapatianea In waiting and raimad aldlla

BACKOROUND PREFERRED:
Claaa A MacMnlat raUng with aignifloam Piaclalon MachlnM 
aiparlonoa. Eaparlanoo uaing praoMon maaautlng Matrumanta 
auch aa axtamal micromaiara. Intamal micromaiara. caMpara,
anap gaugaa, paranala, dM indtaalora, ate. Einartanea oparaUng
ahop aquipmam auch aa: aawa, laihaa, hortiontal and varticai 
milla, radial drllla, cylindrical grlndaia, lapping machlnaa, 
hydrauHc praaaaa, torchaa, waldara, ahaal malal roHa. ahaara, 
and braaka, ale. Expartanca m reading, Iniarpmling and drawing 
machina drawmga. .

inmiaatadanollca ntaahculdaDPlvwlthraauma'al:> 
Taaaa Wbrtdorca Commiaaion 

Coronado Shopping Contar, Pampa, Taxaa 
• AM - 5 PM Monday^rlday

(•on
I b r  PrldoK May M, 1«07Raapondby: I

Equal Opportunity 
Employar HdWFAf

N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

ACROSS
1 Actor 

Ghilagar 
4 S ac  
• — 81. 

Laurant
12 Track 

circuit
13 FIrat-rata 

(2 wda.)
14 Crual
15 OMahoma 

toam
1« Strength
le B o th a r -

aoiTta
thinga

20  Sch ool grp.
21 Oft — waH
22 —  W M or-

42 Kantucky 
collaga 

44 It'a 
wrapped 
around 
auahl

46 Knota In 
cotton fiber 

48 Pra-Eaatar 
purchaaa 

40 Eaplonaga

81 ^ i l
53 Sonw

LHto-------
57 Instruct 
•0 Loggar'a 

tool
•1 Lively son g 
•2 Actroaa 

Anita

24 Coam onaul 
Oagarin 

26 R u ssian

30

63
64
6 5  Píenle

May-
Crlttcl
rWOei
Plonie 

govam m ant inaaola 
PragranI 66  Powerful 

oaploalva 
(Pbbr.)

DOWN
1 Applaud
2 P u fo na------- aDoera
3  Arrow 

poison
4  llad lelna

33 FIB m iter 
caahaw

34 E sau ’s  
country

36  Shopping 
arsa

3 7  Daaignar
CeeMiil

M BelofiQlnç 
lo u e

41 Spanish 
auni

(of d o th )
7  HtjfN
8  Ms. Sum ac 
• Let the a k

d re u M a
10 Aplaoa
11 Large todfa 
17 m m r

BaNow 
19 Soottlsh

Omwt
23 Rovar's

-------- ■IfvOTlQ
25 Edge
26 Door part
2 7  R a ly t 
2 6  Poravar 
25  E n tra 

l i  l<

36 TV hors# 
a  wda.) 

38  QoNyl 
40  Prevarba
4 3 ------- In a

poke
45 Damp 
4 7  Phonetic

symbol
4 6  JaMunft 
5 0  PraahwaM

porpoise 
52  Harrow's

WBdUfe M W SSalaiy^Baiefia 
Oaaae wardeaa, lacarity, main
tenance, park raag eri. No e x 
perience necessary. Exam/appli- 
cadon I -600-513-33SS ex im ian  
76IS, 8 a jn .-9  p.m. 7 days

POMMJoba$l7.2l/Hour 
Guaranteed hire plus full bene
fits. For applicaiion and exam in
formation call I -6 0 0 -8 I3 -3 S 8 S  
extension 7614, 8 a.iiL-9 p.oi. 7 
days.

SIV A L L S, Inc. needs w eldcr- 
fabricaiors. Drug test required. 
Only experienced should apply. 
2-3/4 m iles west on Hwy. 6 0 , 
Pampa. Tx. ,

O FF IC E  M anager needed for 
Doctor's o ffice . C PT Coding a 
plus and computer ikills lem ir^ . 
Send resume to Box 12 c/o Pampa 
Newt. P. O. Drawer 2198. Pam
pa. TX  79066.

FURR'S Family Diiwg. Cororudo 
Center, now taking''applications 
for all positions. Apply in person 
EOE.

NEED live-in caregivers to care 
for elderly. Will pay roont/board 
and salary. ExperieiKC required. 
Call 806-447-3S36

M AKE up to SI.SOO operate a 
fireworks stand just outside Pam
pa June 24ih thru July 4ih. Must 
oe a responsible adult. Phone 10 
a.m. - 5 p.m. 1-210-429-3808 or 
1-800-364-0136

U.S. Bus o f Pampa is presently 
interviewing for the following: 
Welders, Sheet M etal Fabrica
tors. Applicatkms may be picked 
up at 8 K  E. Fotier in Pampa bet
ween 9  am - 3 pm. Mortday - Fri-
«»«y- _________________

SALE Person Wanted. Wholesale 
Paper and Janitor Products. Ex
perience preferred. C all 806- 
353-0317. Miller Paper Company

KIT C A R L Y L E  •  by L arry  Wright

/.gARAMA«6|

THE PAMPA NEWS-TtiMday; Mey 20.1907—11
BEA TTIE B L V D .« by Bruce Beattie

5 * 3 - .

««/Rffrtnr

104 Lota 120 Ant06

CHOICE midem ial lou, notth- 
e t i i ,  Austin district. Call 663- 
8378,663-2832 or 663-0079.

105 Acreage

"I had a job as a night watchman . . .  till someone 
stole the desk I was sleeping at."

21 Help Wanted

PART lim e c lerica l, computer 
sk ills  helpful, not necessary. 
Resumes- ro  Box 2639, Pampa.

NIGHT floorman, 
week, must

2 to 4  nights
per week, must run propane 
buffer and automatic scrubber.
806-848-2317.

GEN ERAL Contractor seeking 
Construction Supervisors for 
work in Perryton and Spearman 
areas. Musi have background in 
concrete installation or dirt exca
vation. Excellent company with 
benefits and lorig term work. 
Please contact 806-433-7743 and

69 Miscellaneous

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a teria l to  
be p laced  la  the Pam pa 
News M U ST  be p laced  
throu gh  the Pam pa News 
o n ice  Oaly.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther C lock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 3 p.m.

USED Lumber for sMc. 663-6433 
or 663-4098 after 6  p.m.

1976 Corvette Go-Cart. Show

Sualily, fast, 3 horsepower 
riggs-Siraton. $800 .669-CNI9

95 Funiished Apartments 98 Unhimished Houses

With all the accetaonct. 669-9467
COACHES/TEACHERS 

R E T IR E E S. ETC. 
Wauled someone to operate 
F irew ork s S tan d  a t Pam pa 
ftpom June 24-July 4th. Good 
Commimioat!

CaB 817-6924)774

CARRIERS 
WANTED!! 

Apply Pampa News 
Circulation Ciepartment 
No Phone Calls Please

CO M PU TER U sers needed. 
Work own hours. 20K-30K/year. 
I -800-348-7186 extension 1484. 70 Musical

pervision snd Corrections De
partment accepting resumes for 
Director. Bachelors Degree and 
3 years experience or Masters 
Degree in crimir»l justice or re
lated field is required. Send re- 
tume by  Jiaie 9ili i a  Jeanr Autry, 
Box 1116, Pampa

EXPERIENCED Waitress; picvi 
ous e i^ r ie n ce  preferred. Apply 
at the Coronado uin.

CHEF position open at the Club 
Biarritz. Must have experience. 
Apply at the Coronado Inn.

THE City o f Lefors is seeking to 
fill the position o f City Secretary. 
Qualified applicants will have 
experience in accounting and 
bookkeeping. Contact the City 
Office at 833-2200.

W A ITRESS needed. Apply in 
person. Between 9  s.m. - 11 a.m. 
Dyer's Barbecue.

BABYSITTER Needed full-time. 
663-3323 leave message

CONSTRUCTION help needed, 
20 positions available, start date 
May 31.669-0624.

HELP (deeded-Saturdays only-at 
Bartletfs Ace Hardware. Must be 
•I least 18 yean of age. Apply at 
500 W. Brown.

L (X A L  restaurant now hiring for 
position o f  general manager, 
weekly salary with hospitalization 
insurance, yearly bonus, must 
have previous management ex
perience, som e college pre- 
tened. Send resume to 2219

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 663-1251.

75 fe e d s  and Seeds

BRITTEN  FEED  A SEED 
Hwy 60,663-3881

DOGW OOD Apartments - I 
bedroom furoishnl. Stove, refrig
erator. Deposit and references 
required. 6M -99S2,669 <>817.

E FFiaE N C Y , $183 month, bills 
paid. Call 663-4233 after 3 p.m.

ONE bedroom, clean, light, quiet, 
316 Frost. $230 bills paid. 663- 
4842

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

96 Lnftirnished Apts.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washcr/drycr 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

2 bedroom, $400 month, $130 de 
posit, built-ins. Coronado Apart 
ments, 665-0219.

"Ä1TFT

NICE clean 3 bedroom mobile 
home. $275 plus deposit. 663- 
1193.

2 bedroom house, will paint out
side. $330 month, $130 deposit. 
2211 Hamilton. Call 66S-892S

99 Storage Buildings

TU M BLEW EED ACRES 
SE L F  STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B & W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24

669-7275 669-1623

Babb Portable Buildings
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

DUTCH Bam building for sale. 
16X12, air conditioner/heat. 665- 
1374

11.13 Acres with water well aod 
phnribini for mobile home, owit- 
eis will finance. Call 665 8747.

S acres, developed, fenced, wa
ter, e lec tric , gas available. 
$8,000. Call 665-8170

110 Out Of Town Prop.

R E T IR E M E N T  Home. 2 bed
room , nice lake home. Water 
well, bulatte gas and electricity, 
fenced yard. M vaie lake slocked 
once a year. Call Walter Shed, 
Realtbr. 806-665 3761

114 Recreational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-665-4315

NEW 1995 King o f the Road 33 
ft. triple slide Sth wheel, ill op
tions, 1996 Chevy I ton, 4 wheel 
drive custom crew cab dually. 
I8K  m iles, all options, below 
book. 669-1326.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

rSERTOKT“
OR DISABLED 

Apts. Now Available 
PAM APARTMENTS 
Rent based on Income 

1200 N. WelU 
669-2594

77 Livestock & Equip.

PREMIUM Bulls for sale, Beef 
machine composites, sdd muscle, 
excellen t maternal and feeder 
traits, easy calvers. Jo e  Van- 
Zandt, 806-845-2101.

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

CREATURE Comforts, grooming, 
flea/lick supplies for cats, dogs. 
115 N. West, 669-Peu.

P Y R E N E E S Puppies for sale. 
779-2994

DARLIN' Dalmatian puppies $50. 
Call 669-3475

Lee Aim's Grooming A Boarding 
420W . Frimeis 

669-9660

C4-EAN 1 bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, all b ills paid. 669- 
3672,665-5900.

CLEAN 2 bedroom apartment. 
$32 5  month, $200  deposit. 6 
month lease. 1312 Coffee #1 or 
669-1056

LARGE 2 bedroom apartment, 
deluxe, with fireplace. Available 
June 1st. Hunter m S-2903.

102 Bus. Rentai Prop.

HOBART Street properties for 
lease. Call Action Realty, 669- 
1221.

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 66S-4IOO

103 Homes Fof Sale

TWila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Really 

665-3560,663-1442,669-0007

3 bedroom, I .3/4 bath, fireplace, 
cellar, 2 car garage, $ 3 8 ,5 0 0 . 
669-9893, 1321 E. Kingsmill.

3 bedroom, new carpet, redeco
rated, garage, N. Nelson. Pampa 

/Mane 665

115 TYaUer Parks________

COUNTRY U V IN G  ESTATES 
665-2736

TU M BLEW EED  ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home, 
kitchen, liviM  room and I bed
room new floor. Private lot. 
Owner will finance. 665-4842

Single Parent Program 
Special Financing 

On New/Used Mobile Homes 
Open Sundays I -800-372-1491

BANKRUPTCY, RepotM taion. 
C h a ^ -O ffs , Bad Credit! Rc-Es- 
lablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Mall Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pempa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

Q M lh y M a a
I300N . Hobwt 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

'  DOUG BOYD M OTOR CO. 
'O n The Spot Financing"
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

Ask About The Warranty 
When Buying A 

Pre-Owned Car!!!
Bill Allison Auto Sales offers 12 
month on 12,(XX) miles warranty 
•I no cost to the buyer!

1996 Ford FI 50 Supercab XLT 
Lo«lcd$l5.900 
Lyim Allison at 

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
I200N . Hobart 665-3992

1993 Toyota Tercel, 4 door, 5 
y>ced. Low m ileage. CD and 
Tint. $6400.665-1628

1984 3/4 ton CMC Suburban, 454, 
automatic transmission, 3 seats, 
trailer brakes, loaded. 665-6797

1988 Suburban, 6 5 ,0 0 0  m iles. 
Loaded. E xcellent Condition. 
$10,500. 665-6721

1980 Chevy Suburban 4X4, au
tomatic, power sleering/brakcs, 
air conditioner. 669-77.36 after 6

1995 Grand Prix, 5600 miles, 2 
door. $16,000. Still like new. Call
665 83.37

1992 Mazda, 7 passager van. 
70,000 miles. Good shape. 665- 
68.30

LEFORS Federal Credit Union 
will accept bids on a 1989 Chc- 
vcrolct Blazer through May 30, 
1997. Please call 806-835-2773 
or come by 117 E. 2nd in Lefors, 
Tx. Lefors Federal Credit Union 
reserves the right ,|o reject any 
and all bids.

1986 Mazda. Low miles, good 
condilon. $.3900.665-59.36

FOR Sale 1989 Lincoln Town 
Car. One owner, low miles, ex
cellent condition. $7150 or best 
offer. 665-59.36

Lost My Job 
Lost My Husband 
Losing My Home 

Please help me save my credit 
Call 8 0 a  .372 1491 

Ask for Roxanne

117 Grasslands

121 TVucks______________

1989 Chevy V8. 4 speed, new 
tires, I owner, clean and depend
able. $5,500. After 6 p.m. 665- 
0447 or 665 5924

122 M otorcycle

TOP Price Paid to lease I to a
section o f good grassland any
where around W heeler, North 
Collingsworth or Gray County 
area. If you have land available 
please send information to Morris 
Charles, P.O. Box 8401, Amarillo, 
Tx. 79114. Will reply immediate-

IM —
Realty I : 665-5436,665-41»} 1 2 0  AutOS

ury
IN.312 N. Gray

98 Unhimished Houses

home. Call
o gi' 
6tö-

I attd 2 bedrooms. 
669-9817

620 N. Gray.

5024.

Per-

Anawur to Pruvioua Puzzi*
□ m u u  cjL'jmm u m u  
Mu u m  w w u y  w iuu
McZ/L'iyULJlUUU LJUU  

id u y  u m w iju tj 
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clolhaa

rylon Parkway, Pampa, T x . 
79066. All rewmet confioerttial.

EXPERIENCED Contract Pump
er for K e llerv ille  area. Send 
work Mfiofy to Box 13, c/o Pam
pa News, P. O. Drawer 21 9 8 , 
h n ^ T X  79066

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all maket and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleanen. Sanders Sewing Center. 
2l4NjCuyte^66«383^

50 Building Supplies

WhMe House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LU M BER CO. 
420W ,Poalef669-6««l

60 Houidiold Goods
JOHNSON HOME 

FURNISHINGS 
Rent one piece or howaeftdl 

Tv-VCR-Cameorden 
WkalMr-Diyer-Rangec 

Bethoom-DlBing Rooai 
Uvimrooei 

RcniBy Ito u r ^ -R  
------------  la66i-3

3 puppies to give away, 8 weeks 
old, 1/2 Chow 1/2 B o i ^  Collie. 
665-5024.

•01 W .Pm cia« ^3361

FREE Kilties to give away, I lice 
box o f kitty food with each. Call 
669-0877.

AKC Shar-Pei Pups. White or 
Fawn. $100 - $190. Will deliver. 
806-896-9969

KITTENS to give away. 1112 Ju
niper. Come ny after 3 Sunday 
and after 6 weeknighis.

FOR Sale. 3 female. Miniature 
Doberman puppies. $190. Ready 
now. 669-6409

9 kittens to give to good homes. 
669-2438 leave message.

Free INsppiea 
I/2C3MW 
Can 669-1624

2 Miniature Schnauzer puppies 
for sale, I nmle, I fenuM. AKC 
reglstsred. 669-7768

89 Wanted Tb Buy

W ILL pay cash for good used 
ftmlMre, applianooa. 6 6 9 -9 tf  4,

95 Furaiiliqd ApartmsRU

2 bedroom, carpeted, appliances. 
$279 month, $150 deposit, 1323 
C offee . 6 6 9 -8 8 7 0 , 6 6 3 -7 5 2 2 , 
883-2461.

LARGE I bedroom, double ga
rage, HUD approved, no waitmg

.......... -442.period. 669~

CLEAN 2 bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, S290 month, $200 de
posit, 404 N. Gray. 669-7618.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, slove/refrig- 
erator, $290 month plus $90 de- 
posh. 669-2349,669-3743.

l824Dogwood $800 
709 B. Plancis $279 
909 B. Browning $3(X) 
l239WIUislon $929 
l90ICoftlM  $490 
Details on list in red box on front 
porch at Action Really.

4 bedroom, 2 1/4 bath, fireplace, 
cellar, 2 storage buildings, (KMible 
car. $63,900.665-3823.

4 bedroom, near Travis School. 
Owner will carry. 665-4842.

Century 2 1 -Pampa Realty 
3 « y  669-0007 

www.us-digital.com/homeweb

Jim Davidson 
Century 21 -Pampa Realty 

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

FOR Sale 1917 N. Dwight. 3 bed
room, 2 baths, $87,500. 6M-3IOI 
by appointment

GENE AND JANNIE LEW IS 
Action Really. 669-122 1

Henry Gtuben 
Century 21 -Pampa Really 

66^^3798,669-0007,664-1238

HUD and VA Properties 
Shed Realty 665-3761

KNOW LES 
Used Can

101 N. HobMl 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOW ERS 
Chevrolel-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N . Hobart 665-1665

BUD'S Cycle Shop - Repairs on 
All Kinds, Flats Fixed; ATV Re
pair Specialists 274-2230

2 Polaris 250 CC 4 wheelers, I 
Honda XL 250. 665-6898.

124 Tires & Accesrorics

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc-

125 Parts & Accessories

REYNOLD'S Trim Shop. Cart, 
Trucks, Boats. Headliner. Tram- 
g^iei^^^^Ccder^74-?^|^

126 Boats & Accessories

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

Parker Boats A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
9909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 339- 
9097. Meicruiser Dealer.

Bill Alllsoo Auto Sales 
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N. Hobwt 665 .3992

MARINER Boat motor 9.9 horse
power. Used very little. $630 . 
669-6633

2 bedroom, garage, carport, ap
pliances, new roof/wsll heater. 
$14,000.669-7619 or 669-2982.

SMALL 3 bedroom, 2 esrports, 
Stonge. 1817 N. Banks. Apfwinl- 
tnenl only 665-6863

104 Lots

FR A SH IER A cres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
CUudtne Baldi, 669-8075.

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE 
HIGH CAUBER PERSON

Sates career position wHh management opportunitlee 
In growing organization. Intanalva training program. 
Excellent Income. Salas axptrltnca helpful, but not 
required. Outstanding group Insurance and ratiramant 
banafits. Ralocatton not nacaasary. For confidential 
personal Interview call (806) 35203460 or write:

Grant Thompeon 
4300 Techie Blvd. Suits 2 
AmarUk),Tx. 79108

CNAS-JolnourTMin!
WE are interviewing reliable people for full 
time positionsKfays or eveninigs! Apply at:

Coronado Healthcare Center 
1504 W. Kentucicy Ave.

Pampa, 8 0 6 ^ 5 7 4 6 , EOE

Q u e n tin
W illia m s,
REALTORS

S e llin g  P a m p a  S in ce  1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coff«« 6  Perryton Pkwy.

Becky Daten.....................669-22I4 Robcita BaM................ „ .8 6 5 4 IM
SutsnRatzWr................. 669-3983 DebUc NiddMm.............869-2247
IWdl ChronUtcr..............6656988 BoOMe 9ue 9lcphefis......86»-77M
OwrelSehom.................. 66962M  Lois 9(ralc Bkr.................. 66S-78M
BUStephena................... 669-7790 BeulaCoxBhr...................8650667
JUDIEOWAIIOSQn.CRS 

BHOWaiOWneR.........6659687
NAMLYff KEAQY Q8I, CRS 

BROKOUNmCR......... 6651449

éSAatiqwe«
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CHIMNEY Pba OSI be pravMMsd. 
QaaeB Swaag Cblnmey Claaa- 

663-46a6 or 665-33M .

TA N A TH O bB 
lu yD aU K T  sod BAVE! 
ComsMiclaFHooK U shi 

A o s itl99
Low MiaWdy PayaaaaSi 

f i n  Color CasdM 
C d l‘TODAY 1-800-711^)191

Tka Pampa News w ill so t 
owbigly aooapi mq/ advertía 
j  wbitb la hi violaiioo of Sm. 

law. It is our b a lis f  that all 
rratsi propartiaa advartiasd in 
Ibis aewapaper me availabie oo

BBA U 'H PU L LY  fniaiakad I 
badroem s s u n ls g  at S 3 3 9 , 6  
Bsoodi Naas, pooi lasndnr oe ths. 
C sp reck  Apsftm ss t i  1601 W. 
Somerville, M S-7141.

Ñ im lM
a iM iv

iW hrtLG atl

Hoechst Celanese

mupSg IM M
FAinCATIO IQUmMNT WILOIR (Q 

Porforro ptpoftttlng and molding on plant aquipmant. 
badi malnlinanoa and now oonatrudlon on pl|w, boNor 
tuboa and lahrloatad aquipmant with ths SMAW and 
OÎÂW Welding Freoaaaea.

fWQn «ofiool QraoiMie Of eqiNiwem 
Prauteus aipsrtsiioa In waldMg and rotated aktSa 
■ACKOMOUNO Pftm ilRID:
A iM i 9aadon IX QuaNflad an Carbon 9tainloao olool 
wNh QTAW and 9MAW Welding Proeeeaaa. ■epartanoa 
In raadtng btuaprlnte and laaroalrle drawbiga. tlrong
MOTI MOSQroMiMa m m uuiiiniwi

I i^pHQOTM MieiWQ
Thmb WstMofee OeniMleMOfi
Wáñ ÉhMBlM OSflISf. Tsmot
a AM • 9 PM MandayPrtdair

piM|ai94WM
lbp:/rtdaAMayao.1M7

HOME DELIVERY
The Pampa News is not 
responsible for advance 

payments of two or more 
months made to the carrier. 

Please pay directly to the 
News Office any payment 
that exceeds the current 

collection period.

REM EM BER . . .  Always 
make check out to the Pampa 

News for proper credit.

L .

http://www.us-digital.com/homeweb
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State briefs Deadlines put state legislative bills in jeopardy
Court orders church to vote 
on controversial minister

HOUSTON (AP) — A judge 
has ordered a small Houston 
church to hold an election Sunday 
concerning whether to keep or 
replace its pastor.

church nvjmbers claim 
that the Rev. Willie Dunham is 
hostile and has driven parish
ioners away fröm New Corinth 
Baptist Church.

Monday, District Judge Katie 
Kennedy ordered the church to 
hold an election at 11 a.nv Sunday.

Court-appointed officials will 
prepare the ballots, conduct the 
election and count the votes.

About 30 church members 
came to a court hearing to air their 
complaints that Dunhiun did not 
win election in a fair vote last 
November to determine whether 
he should be pastor.

Teenager survives 26 hours 
trapped in car

WACO (AP) — Suspended 
up>side-down from a seatbelt of 
her overturned car, Alicia Jenkins 
was trapped -  hidden from anx
ious parents and other searchers 
on the road above for more than 
24 hours.

One of Ms. Jenkins' arms was 
pinned behind her hack and the 
roof of her car was crushed. She 
was rescued after a passing letter 
carrier spotted the wreckage 
beside a creek.

The 16-year-old is in serious 
condition today at Hillcrest 
Baptist Medical Center's inten
sive care unit.

"I guess God was just smiling

Former cadets: 
Citadel placed 
four women in 
‘Nazi’ company

CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP) -  Of 
the four women admitted to The 
Citadel last year, three were 
placed in a company where 
swastikas were displayed on T- 
shirts and other Nazi symbols 
were glorified, two former male 
cadets say.

In federal court documents 
filed Monday, Craig Belsole and 
Dan Eggars said Echo Company 
called itself the "Stalag" and 
members used the phrase "Echo 
über Alles," a variation of a 
German slogan.

Inside a metal file locker of the 
company, they claim, was a pic
ture of a young man giving a 
Nazi salute.

"The cadet chain of command 
in Echo Company has for many 
years provided leadership posi
tions to cadets who proudly dis
played Nazi symbols," said 
Bi’lsole and Eggars, both former 
members of the company.

Two of the three women 
assigned to Echo Company later 
left the strict military college, 
claiming they had been fiercely 
hazed but they did not publicly 
mention Nazi emblems.

"I haven't seen a swastika," 
Citadel spokesman Terry 
Leedom said. "1 believe 1 have 
been in every company in the 
place and I have never seen a 
swastika."

Until now, allegations sur
rounding The G tadel had 
involved brutal hazing and sexu
al harassment of female cadets.

Belsole and Eggars are in court 
to fight the school's rcxiuest for 
all the information the twdi 
cadets gave to the FBI, which is 
investigating the hazing charges.

The former cadets said they 
provided the FBI with photos 
and videotapes of Nazi symbols 
at The Citaciel, and tape record
ings illustrating how college offi
cials tried to retaliate against 
them for going public with their 
charges.

The school denied comment on 
the claims, but has said Belsole 
and Eggars actually were disci-

Plined ror failing to report the 
jzing because neither came for-

ward until after the issue sur
faced last December. Both cadets 
graduated on Saturday.

The Citadel dropped its male- 
only admissions policy after a 
U.S. Supreme Court ruling that a 
similar policy at Virginia 
Military Institute was unconsti
tutional. In August 1995, 
ShanrKin Faulkner became the 
first woman to enroll. She 
dropped out after less than a 
week, citing stress and her isola
tion as the only woman in the 
corps.

Tne Citadel admitted four 
more women last year, but Jearde 
Mentavlos aivi idm Messer left 
in January amid highly publi
c iz e  dalm s that they Kaa been 
hazed and harassed. They said 
their clothes were set afii« with 
nail polish remover, deanser was 

It on their heads and they were 
' to stand in a closet while 

being shoved and kicked.

down on that little gal," postal 
worker Ron Smith told the Waco 
Tribune-Herald. 'I 'm  just glad I 
could help."

Smith alerted authorities 
Monday and watched as 
McLennan County sheriff's 
deputies and county constable 
Dewey Holze pulled the Waco  ̂
Midway High junior to safety.

Cancer doctor to be retried 
on single contempt charge

HOUSTON (AP) — After 14 
years of investigating a cancer 
doctor for violating Food and 
Drug Administration rules, the 
federal government was headed
to the courthouse today armed 

apt charge.
The case against Dr Stanislaw

with a single contemt

Burzynski was suddenly and dra
matically slimmed down Monday 
when U S. District Judge Sim 
Lake granted an unusual request 
from prosecutors and dropped 40 
of 41 counts against the physician.

It was a surprise move, consid
ering the feaeral government's 
relentless pursuit of Burzynski 
that began shortly after the 
Polish-bom doctor opened his 
Houston-area clinic in 1983.

The remaining count accuses 
Burzynski of disobeying 1983 and 
1984 federal court orders that for
bade him from moving his 
unproven antineoplastons treat
ment across state lines.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Mike 
Qark, whose first attempt to con
vict Burzynski resulted in a hung 
jury and mistrial in March, 
refused to say why he wanted the 
40 counts dropped.

AUSTIN (AP) -  l^ th  two weeks left in this 
year's legislative session, bill deadlines are 
forcing lawmakers to find any way possible, 
including deception, to get dieir le^slation 
passed.

Even the biggest issue of the session, the 
reduction of local property taxes by expand
ing other state taxes, is coming down to the 
wire as the center of a contentious debate 
between Senate and House naembers.

The outcome of that debate will be a mea
sure of Gov. (3eoige W. Bush's effectiveness. 
The Republican governor started the debate 
more than a year ago, saying local school 
property taxes are rising at alarming rates.

Ciddly enough, the Democrat-controlled 
House gave the governor more of what he 
wanted in a bill that called for $5 billion in 
property tax cuts over two years, while 
expanding taxes on services and increasing 
other state taxes.

The RepubIican<ontrolled Senate scaled 
that plan l»ck to a $25 billion property tax cut 
over two years.

With the bill now in a conference committee 
of House and Senate members. Bush has 
refused to characterize the Senate's scaleback, 
saying only that he wants "substantial" prop>- 
erty tax relief.

'The House plan would raise $3.8 billion in

new taxes and increase the state's share of 
public school funding to nearly 80 percent. 
The Senate plan would raise $ ^  irallion in 
new taxes and put the state's share of school 
funding at 53 percent. Currently, the state 
pays 47 percent and property taxes pay the 
rest.

Texans would save roughly 2 percent in 
taxes under both plans.

Most political insiders agree that Bush took 
a risk by driving an issue that involves raising 
taxes, something most Republicans don't like 
to be associated with.

Bush has been denounced by the head of the 
Texas Republican Party for pushing the issue.

But Capitol observers seem to think the gov
ernor will accept whatever plan the 
Legisbture gives him and claim victory for 
getting a bill passed.

If the bill dies, lawmakers could be spend
ing the summer in a special session working 
on the issue at the governor's request.

All other legislation has played a distant 
second to propierty taxes and time deadlines 
for bills to be approved in both chambers are 
forcing lawmakers pull out their best tricks to 
k e ^ a  bill alive.

"TTiis is where political gamesmanship will 
be the rule," said Sen. Ken Armbristcr, D- 
Victoria.

One of the^more notable maneuvers so far 
belong? to state Rep. Ron J^ so n , who took a 
bill no one dvrught would surviw and put it 
within a couple votes of goii^  to the gover
nor's desk. I

His bill would require student athletes on 
scholarship to meet the same academic stan
dards as regular students. Universi^ of Ibxas 
coaches and administrators say the mil would 
be the'death of Big 12 sports in 'Texas and 
would hurt academic opportunities for 
minorities. ,

Chances for the measure looked gloomy 
when Senate Education Committee Chaimnan 
Teel Bivins, R-Amarillo, Mid last week there 
weren't enough votes on his panel to send the 
bill to the full Senate.

But Wilson, D-Houston, a UT alumnus, 
made an end run.

He rewrote a Senate bill pending in the 
House Higher Education Comnuttee to 
match his original bill. 'That amended mea
sure now is headed to the full House, which 
approved Wilson's earlier bill. If the House 
passes the amended Senate bill, it will return 
to the full Senate and bypass Bivins' commit
tee.

Sen. Royce West, D-Dallas, who supports 
Wilson's bill, said the knowledge needed to 
make such a move "comes with experience."
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TIRES... TIRES... TIRES
Farm • Passengér • Tractor • Light Truck 

ROAD HAZARD & MATERIAL WARRANTY
V. Bell O il Co . & Propane

Jo Bell • Ow ner Lynn Strickland • M anager
5 1 5 E .  Tyng • Pampa, Texas • 669-7469

Texas Furniture
65 Years At 

210 N. 
Cuyler

Open 9:00 
to 5:50 

Mon.-Sat.

Phone
665-1623

NO
INTEREST
FINANCING90  DAYS

SOFAS
lAY-A-WAY

388As Low As

“Kensington”

RECLINER
Ease back into this 
recliner and enjoy 
all it has to offer. A 
posh tufted back, 
soft rolled arms, 
and a thickly pad
ded seat.

“Avenger" 

H ID E -A -C H A IS E  
This Hide-A-Chaise 
recliner features 
rolled arms, tufted 
headrest and a 
softly cushioned 
seat.

“Fireball"

CHAISE
RECLINER
No one could resist 
a snooze In this 
chaise with its pad
ded rolled arms, 

softly cushioned 
seat and a button 
tufted back.

“Champion'

CHAISE
RECLINER
This dceplv padded con- 
temporary vHN put you 
at ease In an Instant R 
features a heavHy pad
ded whig, a phfsh chan
nel-stitched beck and 
sort support from Its 
hjey padded ottoman.

SAVE
URTO

60’‘
STOREWIDE

Buy One For...

Cra(Juation Sale On 
Lane CEDAR CHESTS

AS LOW AS ^ 2 4 9

SLEEP
SOFAS
starting At 488
Soli(  ̂ Oak Dining Room 
Tile Top Table s n o o  
With 6 Chairs ^ 0 0

RECLINING 5 
SOFAS 788

Get One...

SWIVEL ROCKERS

M 9 9
BROYHILL BEDROOM

RECLINIIMC S/I7QQ 
SECTIONALS I / Ö 0

Buy One For.

‘RIVER OAKS' 
•Triple Dresser 
•Hutch Mirror 
•Queen Bed 
•5 Drawer Chest

M588
Get One...

F R E E
Buy One For.

Z l «228
Get One...

F R E E
Buy One For..

7 9 9

Get One...
F R E E

M A TTR ESS SALE
SEALYFIRM é
I Full Set * 2 5 9  V  

loueen Set * 2 9 9

SEaU  -SATlalOUCH T' JSh

S?*588lir»288 K * 3 4 r r ’388
Exclusive Sealy Posturepedic

POSTUPFPEDIC DECLAi^A" i PLUSH

sr
:7<48S K *548

'<488 Sr<688|
PCSTL'PEPED'  ̂ fFPIE;F PP''PT

pg stu pfl : M r figtssf
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